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lurbulent firsl -Lemurs Isr

Jericho Road was writ

lhe Spectrum by 44-year-old
Petri Goodlad. paslor of

"

kings (,'nilcd Fret- i. tiur,-

[I ford.

His Spectrum has been
use both in church youth (roups
and Jut mi,' a Sunday Krvice,

running two of his earlier games.
One asks mullipie choir

questions abom Ihe parable* ai

in [he other, called The Lo
Sheep, playert have to round i

ihe flock.

In Jericho Road, which cos
15.75 from Shards and runs c

ihe 4»k iiinJrl. the placet has I

Decision soon
on"lTV
micro"

ITV companies were meeting in

week to decide their future polky
on compuier programmes —
on proposals from some ol

companies thai independent

should produce its own riVi

| the BBC micro.
Reports had claimed ITV

| called in micro builder Iran
lo produce a £400 compuier with
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iM^



R sound ihaitE farm ' EnnrtmiWf-
n crystal-clear sound module that

simply plugs into the user part -

anlu£30

It generates its own

sound through its own speaker, and unlike

most other types, there is no need for additional

programming. Make your game playing more exciting.

more realistic, make your Spectrum sound output music

to your ears. Also available for the BBC micro at £30

.

rhnirtand FREE thuna ui zou auiuuu
Buy the sound module and choose £30 of software free!

Hullill 4i.i,< ,.r... il if

? :,r- a*

W$%

PUIS Arcane Quest £10

Cry Wolf £5

Zlogarat at Dread £E

The Rountlsby Incident

What is ftoundsby's

secret?£W
Never Trust a Blonde £5
Fistitirrun FretT £5
EiT' :s
Panfliihi* ES
Seabitt !e ' £5

•16KSperJtrum-eiierirthlng«ls«48K. Nil prlcestnclude pel p + VAT. UKonlf-

ldtf-0n Electronics Ltd ,
Units 2, 3 and 4, Shire Hill Industrial Estate, Saffron Walden. Esse* CB113AQ

?e rush me SpectrumSBC sound modules at £30 each.

lose cheque to the value toE. ordebitmyAccess~i 8arctaycard\Z\
A
ELECTRONICS
Acld-0n Electronics Ltd..

Units2,3and4.
Shire Hill Industrial Estate.

SafironWalden,

Essen CB113AO

I claim software cassettes to the value of£30 called:

*
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Oricmon m
which include, an as-embh
disassembler. Olhei I'catitr

printer and cassette ban

Abcrsoft Forth. Programs in

Abersoft Fonh are said 10 run

10-15 limes faster Mian BASIC
programs, without the need [o

learn machinecode. Price: £14.95

Melbourne House, 224 Stanley

Ruad. Teddingiiin. Middx.
TWH SUR

Fidclits has moved into [he home
computer market with a 14 inch

colour monitor which i[ says will

work with virtually any computer
or games machine, li will accept .1

range ot inputs, incliidiiie RCiU.

RGBV or compo-ile video, plus

audio, via a 21-pin scarl-lypc

socket. 11 costs £200,

I'iisnKin ::
1 M^idatta

nhere yon gainer as much money
as possible w lulc avoiding ihe ia\-

men's clinches. Also out from
Mondatta is S'perCuptct, which

country from destruction. Both
games are for met ommodore 64

and cost £5.65.

From Pan. 1

Photographer's Handbook,
comes The Personal Computet
Handbook. Costing £'5.95 it)

paperback and £9.9= hardback it

lias chapters or ihe elements of a

electronic home.
electronic >l'1icc. and com-
ers in the fulurc. A glossary
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Don't miss next week's great Christmas issue— lots of great programs to type In.

RingQ
01-«7 1002 NOW!

i"

tin- lislinjp.m page 13

EARLY WARNING: We're
moving, we move into
our new offices on
December 20. The ad-
dress: no. 1 Golden
Square, London wi R 3AB.
Our phone number will

then be: 01-437 0G26.

MOM! t OMI'l MM, v,H-kn l.iDeeei



More than fun and games!

The ever-popular Mr. Men help prepare
young children for reading with four

simple and absorbing games designed
to exercise essential skills as well as entertain.

An easy-to-use, colour-coded key guide
is included with an illustrated introductory

'^y^y . book, featuring the Mr.

W$j\jyY •• \ Men.Forages4to8
,. /„_•_, |

years. Available nowon

& C3^ J cassette for the BBC B

/ (Spectrum 48K and
Electron versions

coming shortly.) £8.95

L_ I_T_I_lA__ I_Ll_4_L. k— L.

H ~ wo mind-stretching, space-age games
T to test mental arithmetic and nimble
I— fingers.

I n Sum Vaders alien robots invade the
earth. Only quick thinking and fast reactions

can prevent them. Several levels of difficulty

and a two-player game with a handicap
option make Sum Vaders equally testing lor

all family members, from 8 years to adult.

Robot Tables challenges the young
player to make a series of perfect robots.

Knowing your multiplication

tables is the key to controlling the
robot-making machine. With a
learning mode and atesting

mode, Robot Tables is a fun way

for early learners,

and more ad-

vanced children,

to master an
important and
often neglected

skill.

Available now on cassette for the

Spectrum 48K and Commodore 64 (BBC B
and Electron versions coming shortly). £6.95

CAESAR
THECAT
Meet Caesar a cheeky young cat on

duty in a well-stocked larder He's
kept busy chasing a gang of hungry

mice eating the family's food. Playing against
the clock, you guide Caesar along crowded
shelves to pounce on the mice.

A fast, colourful, all-action, arcade-style
game with catchy music and a best-score

record. Challenging for high-scoring arcade
addicts as well as great fun to play for the
novice.

Available on cassette for the
ommodore64a/ £8.95

Prices include VATandpost andpackaging.
MIRRORSOFTprograms are available from selected
branches olW.H. Smith and Boots, andother

SOFTWAREFORALL THEFAMILY



NEWS
Bible game

survive the rigours of Roman
cu pal ion and religion- per sec ti-

iii in southern Israel.

He has a special mission on
behalf of a persecuted minor

has a pan in decoding

propriaie. The Computer is

tremendous lool, bul you've g
se ii and noi be dominated

m bemused by ii. Inn thci "h;

been very supportive. After ;

I've found another waj of i

panding my ministry."

-&

Mr Goodlad bougln his

Spectrum a year ago — with a loi

ol encouragement from his three

daughters — and one of [he lirsi

uses he found was for church

He said: "I started off thinking

that was the nay 1 Was going to

use ii. But in order lo be lunc-

Monal you've got 10 keep it up to

dale... and I got diverted to

educational games. Mavbe after

Christmas I'll restore the
records."

IJ. and 12-year-old Sally are

delighted at their father's success.

Mr Goodlad said Alison had
w ri lien some small programs and
gave advice on Jericho Road.

irogra

htodo."

if the best of t

and funhe
based on the Bible.

He said: "There "ill be ai least

something out ihe Book of
Revelations, h has some incred-

ible imagery and dramas."

Mr Goodlad after seeing

n TV.
"He's I

itv micro

me floppy and
a Presiel inier-

ily 10 download

Commenting on the reports,

David Shaw, of the Independent
TV Compani
said: "The q

I II \ :v

mpillel ;
^i

j

1

1 . 1
1 1

ii in.--, ha- h

Supposing the response was
>, iliai wouldn't be ihe whole

or> by ails means. I here are 1 5

panics are very much looking ai

:oticepi of producing IT\'

.juier programs, and some
people within certain companies

mooted the idea of an ITV

"The reports about an ITV
micro have jumped the gun.
They've given a fair description

of some of Ihe proposals we've
received, bul it's all spceulai ion a!

this stage."

Tom Hohenberg, of Acorn,
when asked what he Ihough I

said: "There
i ITV r . ll's

highly unlikely thai all

companies would be able to agree

on a specification and marketing
strategy. Bul 1 expect that
individual companies will be
doing [heir own thing, bringing

out computer programmes based

around existing micros — maybe
including the Electron!

"It's a bit late io think aboul

bringing out a new machine now

.

We've had enough production
problems — we should know."
He admitted, however, that "ihe
bubble shows no sign of bursting.

and sales of (he BBC micro are

booming."
All Trailsam had lo say was:

an adventure with real

Mr Malt/ said he and his nil

Monica did not belong lo an
denomination, bul thought i

lor working BBC micros, Alli-

jiaie has brought out three utility

programs: ITexibase, Alligaia-

calc and Scribe II. Thcv cost

£9.95 each, and disc versions are

mailable for Rexibase (£1.1.951

and Scribe II (£14.95).

Alligaia, 178 West Streer,

Sheffield SI 4ET

brought oul two double-name
tapes for the TI-99/4A — System
Trader, at £5,55. and Cruiser

(£4.55). Texas withdrew from
home computers just two weeks

before Solway was launched —

as brought out

is you to develop a

Otis Allan, it cost.

ondon WC2R3LD

•liaiOSI'ttl-IHI-COMI'LTI-H.SilliVICES LTD
;..'.<;<»-.,' in io i-:i>-m> i<^nt>^ >ku/ i

TZLEPHOm 01-883 94! I



U.S. SCENE
Fun In a bun

ware idea from i lit- Slates f<

beefy new game Mr Wimpy.

D.iulI Wind': "In lite Stale'

consumer ilems f:

MaeDonakl. 10 Kool-Aid
Coca-Cola have been pui in

comparer garni;. The mam.
Hirers regard il Hi good
motion. Bui it'

"'

Ocean's game includes the

Wimpy logo and advertising

jingle. The player has 10 help Mr
Wimpy make ham burgers, while

Fending oil Waldo the burger
1

1
iiei and kilchcn rebels Oggy Egg

and Svd Sos with
eo.r.is.Wn.iilWKkSpecr

David Ward said: "Ai llrs

pay Wimpy a

Hirkdalc, a golf simulation based

on ihc well-known Soulhpon
golf course, which weul down

blazers" with gold hullon.s,
stabbing away ai the Spectrum
keyboard", David Waul recalled.

And Ocean is negotiating with

[wo other well-known companies
programs along the

game in its hamburger shops,

i

I louse i>l' Ueaili lake- place in

disused film set where a wen
wolf. Dractila.a wiieh and othi

you leaving: Defence lorce is

space shoot -'em -up name ;

L7.95.ltoili game-are lor ihc4K

Inc new games from Abacus:
Proteus, l-'ircflash. Muntierys
Mcrgairoids. Cialaciie Warriors

and Supei Digger. All die games
eosi 15.95 each, and each include

a second BASK game on the B
side. Proteus and Hrellash are

also sold along with Abacus's
.Sentinel and Avenger in a £14.95

gift pack.

lew chain of software

ich will be springing up
te Home Counties over

lew months. The firsi

hop opened in t.'liall'orii S; I'eiei

lasi November. The idea is for ilie

>hops to slock a wide range ol

Jillcieii; machines, framed sialt

isill be in attendance, and eus-

C'hertsey, Surrey

Smiths will soon be stocking the

AMS 3 inch disk drive for the

BBC micro. Thedrivc is available

masiiiide KKlf. formal at [225 or

ii 200K format ai [399, and runs

off the BBC power supply.

Technology
Centre, Green Lane, Apple/an,
Warrington, Lanes.

oursell dala-

Ihnateclt. Hue (In Cow
Himei. Si relet Port. Cm
Channel Mantis

Your micro
can put on a
slide show

lere's some news ai'iml t: novel ami e.u tli.'i'.: pioeratn auitlublc '"

In- \ IC-21>andCom,itt,darcli4. It tsiallctl Color Call ami .«li
ceil in iilliin the computer :u put an a "slide show" ur otherwise

•resent variable-time ween displays i>t text and graphics.

i'sing the graphics sees, vim design scteen displays which are

hensloreil. I'liiirliiplaehack. urn death' how Itulecuch screen will

iv displaved. I'lic eau create aminiiiion anil or eaiiooii-iike

ffeels.

The maximum minthei of ptiecs available ilepeml upmi the

uiuiple. a I'iK 1 II ran •inn'from I? in ft) pages, etiett pave being
tve characters In In lines, whereas u MA 'i4<an stnteasmanyas

"

isejul and educaiit

lleve. This & a real

is easy enough ft

il limn its aih

tlren to use, anil is Ilex/tile

reativiiy. it is apparently well error-proofed.
t joint documentatio,
'jiuphtcs and/or wan

. . .

s without a lot of hassle this may lie just the

•erams are bargain priced loo. Cassette or it

. Price.',: VJ.9.\for I /( and 64 lam' versa.

p-om Sun
452. Ul.'i

r.»»wi
retail

.

lor $W.V\' H ,s called the IP- In. mid is u thenm
elui.li prints a i/me! 52 character: per line at JOcharaeiei
'ai. Special thermal paper is afuuuse required.

-ill work with both the Mi -III Mich ( olour Computer a

le regular i 'oliim < onipiiiei: Rolls ol thermal paper, lout

half inches \eide. arc also available from Tandy and wit!

it i?.9$ for a package nt twu rolls. I he printer iscapubleoj
nut 9.i standard ASCII characters as well as 16 bloc'
characters. Sec voin IiiciiI deaiei to, more details. Smn

rmmm^
Several years ago an
technical magazines i

i OIYp
computercouldto wire their regular lei

il direct video.

Ttie result of the modification was the installation ofjack on
inside of the set coupled direct ii to the video amplifier.

Thismade super tluim.s ihe iise ofa modulator anddidmuchio
improve the ipialin ol the computer display. Most ol these articles

appeared lorn: liefore the adeem m the law cost VDV.
Well, n t San J: a little

One of the sellinx points the linn uses is that for about on
I the cost ofa color set. buyers can hu\eu spare television.

What is really amusing is ilu.it monitor, themselves cost s
much more than televisions ant! have sn much less circuttrv inside,

io now computet users can pay ai least one third morefor a
or than a ctim/iurablv si-,;j television and then pav a,

addiliiiit third in turn their monitor bail, into a television.

This all makes perfectly i?ood sense ifyou live out here where

!;(o\ll'l.i[|Nt, WEEKLY I-1 I>



COMPETITION

Free: £1,000 worth of new

mOGUL
software must be won

JUST find the word! and a shar

or fl.OOO-wonli of softwar
could be yours.

iupcrTrek Pyramid
rmcnii PoKrwog
\,i-,m„r,-I'ack Crash
Pom Plainer Annihilalnr

ij.U'i.j.1 adi Mmlm Ttiior

""len you have ctimplncd [I

nsstd In Mogul Sofiw

I Golden Square. Lou-

liiinurlunl: ;.i

llu-MiliiliDiiamhhi-siiiiik'-.i

1MI1IILT. nil! .irpL'iii iin III,- I

pjjif .'I Hi'llK 1 .
1
1

1

1

" ii I :
:
1 -._; tti1

\\'.--ii.'*;:\v':
:
, >.!;(>- i>l m:;i i-

Are you good with words? see
how many Mogul titles you can
find in our word square and
you could be among our 46

winners of great new software

Mogul Software Competition
Entry Coupon

Number of dU'fercncev found

IDYZ WOOl
1 B E T C J Q F

. L Y W O G G y

Q E M B D : M h
1 B M E V O R /

> G J E A R T V

1 E V C G E R 1

M U R H W E V

A P Q S T K E

> T I N Y C O h

: H U I O L O F

. S MKYKOt
I T V Z S T A \

! U A T T S R E

: T Y U U N K C

' O Z B 8 W E "i

'RAMI D V n

i T A M O R P h

I O P T E D J E

1 U A K E C X I

J A D F Y A L C

' Y Z S V B N h

[ P B O G P G ft

'I L E R K L P

' T U A U W O 1

S O K O N G B C

V O A V O T D F

1 R I U N Z E I

IXSTMLEI
. Z F G U T H \

t D S C R A S h

) S 1 S J I R >

HiiMI I riwrnsc, WTI-kl 1 I ' l>





Once you've got to
gripswith the Rock
*n' Roll game, flip-

over and get your
teeth into Dracula.

New K-tel Doublesiders ate great fun
and great value which ever way round
you look at them.

For only £6.95 you don't just get one
top quality computer game, you get two.

When you've finished playing one
side simply flip it over (just like a music
cassette) and move off on a second totally

different, equally gripping game.
Take your choice. Already there

are five Doublesiders to choose

Tpmh t>[ Dracula DuktM
:...Youronly chance

from— three suitable for the ZX
' Spectrum and two for the Commodore
Vic 20 — and there are more to come.

So hurry to the shops now and see for

yourself how K-tel Doublesiders really

do give you twice the fun with two on one.

^DOUBLESIDERS

Twice the fun with two on one.



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Shark Attack M use lne n™ bm™. w„ at m
Spectrum ™'

1;r™ufan™buao*
H 'Iil '' 1

fc.5.99 h this a casually of thi Christ

Romik. 272 Argyll Avenue, lifted wholesale "rrom previou:
Slough, Berks efforts and simply lacked on:

Prcm pour :inJ uuprnli;^kinal
I

:. Sinclair joy

ark. f'inall> I'llll.i

TI-99/OA
(Extended
BASIC) EG.95

amem So fi ware. 4 Haffendei

Messing
about on the

water

we look at a selection of games
with watery themes

introduces an eletntn; of than,;

imo a game which n ..ulinui-

dependent upon manual and in Land in a pool containing .i fh. I

"hen all Ihe pools have frog, in

The worst is when attcrr

Rlver Rescue and

auK spectrum %" at
ihom-UMI. l.pper Si Mnnin's

ad™

eumpam like Thom-EMI lopro-

leciinivalli superior to [how ol

ehiI, ni the tine 1

S5Smo-oreW -S|S.^

5^ffifejS5S?ftS
lh

Btsicfllly.a.^J
d"

^;
C

,

h

: 'attacked Wit if you graphic;

Atigler li is very difficult lo catch (he poim' s.i.h each ca-t. "Hcmoer. quickly - fl

aSK spectrum ;;;';
,™

/;,:,

l

^i™. ^Jllt^ullZaLJi
!i - 1""*

£5.95 To catch ihe fish in deeper your eratis if you manage 10 instructions

catch one! payability

Every go you must lypein your graphics

name — k would he better it sou wiIiichm rwiir

fine reels back, so it's a wasted only had to When you get a htg'-

catch as cast. score. Voucwimaieaprinwult
:, The fish I found it practically lmpos- the Hall .,1 hum; .11 I ctuticate.

it" In it .l.iL-.a'i hit any list!

EX3

l!'lll..llll.„ l
- diffici

If tOMl'fHINCj WLLKI V 1 3 December 1WJ



Stell Software
for top quality programs

Make learning fun with these top quality educational games!

Spectrum programs only £6.95 BBC/Electron programs only £7.95
Ask for Stell Software at larger branches of Boots, John Menzies, W. H Smith

and all good computer shops, where most titles are available.

Stell Software 36 Lrmefidd Ave, Wialley, Land, BB6 9RJ.



ABF
JOYSTICK

;::;
: r::: :M:---;-- -

Spectrum
or ZXB1

JOYSTICK INTERFACE «^ \, H.l : COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE -

The Interface Module I] has been specially 1 ^\ AVAILABLE NATIONWIDE

s ,
<; Clfcrlfe^^. ^\ "" '"."""I"*

""" '" Jva,]ublt "om u,i

c™n°Jc.LT'a'HdupliI:al
Q
ed on^n

C
™le nSion ^H Ig^' 3D Tanx ! DK 'Ironies £4.9$

Splat I : Incentive

igi^mi^' Phceni* Me^adod"
L 'a£5-50

Wlw;>^ ^
^^ COMI'ATIBIl 1 1 Y CASSETTES £4.95

P^ load^eVole
1'^ chosen

h
ga'me

P
^t,™r«ili

[..re ly.i.nie compatible with the Interface

"-" i'-''.'
.":'.'.,' .;.',','.-,.' ,.',',..''.',':',..

'.
1'mifnuns.irki^ .imuNiii.iii fm

Cassette 1 converts Cassette 3 converts

he various software companies. Accepts Atari, Competition Pro. Wleo, Schizoids Planetoids

L
P
e\

a

"fash

!

ion
n
kev'"'i'

l

v'i!'i'?

,

''n]j h

''

u'ii'dT.m' * Sec,lnd Joystick facility Horace Goes Skung
|

Pssst

4 a yer jan.es. add-ons t mil require 4SK Memory,

FROM: MR/MRS/MISS

ADDRESS

HtWJJ

SEND C.W.O. (NO STAMP NEEDEDI TO: A.G.F. HARDWARE, DEPT.

FREEPOST, BOGNOR REGIS. WEST SUSStX. P022 SBR

OTY ITEM ITEM PRICE TOTAL
INTERFACE MODULE 11 16.95

JOYSTICK(S) 7.54

SOFTWARE:

SOFTWARE
ZX81 D ZX SPECTRUM D Please tick FINAL TOTAL

It/- UHi l:\OI H--.ll SKI IO>\<r 1 \rii)ii n<i<i-Stl\ AITUCATIO.X
WHERE TO HI Y ACI PRODI CIS OVER THE COUNTER

Asliby 1 omputet < entie 4Mat Computing Screens

Hraimvavc Mnmmnipiilcrs 24 dloucesicr Hnii.1. Ik.L-IH.n. lis 1 J.Ag Syntax Computers

Duffer Micro Ltd 1 guecns Parade. London Road. Teleco Video

Chelsea Micros LW Vlclaiay Hi- lech Ltd lelfmd Electronics & Computing

Computers of Wigmore Street Micro Fare Shropshire till BAC
si Ukiik'il' silver. 1 imiloii tt ill 'ii a -'>" i'l""."i-'i K"."l. H.uridJ. Um,i,.i The Computer Shop
Lvcrylwdys Hobbies Raven Video Unit 2 5, flandyiide Arcade, Percy Street.

Penel2 HOMECO viPUTINC. WEEKLY 13 December 1983



DRAGON 32 PROGRAM

Here's how to ease the
shock of those bills

Do you find your power bi

dilTiaili 10 believe? No» you e

k ihem — and gei [tie b
prepare for the worst with
A. Lee-Bentleys program for
the Dragon. It will work out
your gas and electricity bills

before the buff envelopes
arrive.

EtOME IHMI'I ilVi\U
I U V HI).





SOFTWARE REVIEWS

House of Bugs
TI-99/4A
(Extended
BASIC,

Joystick) E5.95
Playing at

the speed of
byte

Laser snaker 'fu^Z \^
h

^d^Ji™. %V- ™VXmit™i keys

™

c jm^ * pt-snw «™&- »"!

S8K Spectrum ^,'"Zm ^k ^v*" ^'*?^^ l

£JS,
bU movemem " yOSK spectrum

£5.95 e 15 sheet? or plsyi

anajwllmai >peed 9.

i.ddifficul!y4,ihenl

HOMLfOMI'U'I'lNClWEEKI V V.



We'vegot the Bquarius taped!

Am Add-On nr^is^
Electronics Ltd., Please rush me: (qty)'N'Vader (qty)Ed'on

Units 2 3 and 4 I

(qtyi Aliens (qty) Cfiuckman (qty) Ptiragger
|

"'
. '.,. ' CassettesatE5.95eachinc.p+pandVATfarmyAquariuscompijter.

Industrial Estate, Signature Name I

. _ Saffron Walden, Address Postcode

ELECTRONICS Essex CB11 3AO I

Cretllt c an] holclers ''"9 1°799 ' g501 j (^ hrs >
or Tele* 81653

I



VIC-20 PROGRAM

; of tThe
graphics commands and [he com
of a Super Expander carl ridge

inspired tins program to allow

high resolution drawing on [he

VIC-20. Before starting lo write

the program, I decided lo meet
two requirement.

Firstly, [he program had to

draw complex shapes using a

Secondly, (he program had lo be

compatible with bolh 3K. and 8K
incinon c\pansion.

easily met by using ihe •lurtie'

technique. This is an imaginary

pen ihat can be moved around ihc

mands — [urn (x) and draw (x).

By repeatedly using these com-
mands, complex shapes could

ea-ih I'c programmed.
At first, the second require-

of the user RAM from S lOOOio S

1E00, so storing the program in

the 3K expansion area would
have made it inaccessible io

machines wiih only 8 K. expansion

The solution was 10 reduce ihe

size of Ihe high resolution screen

and store the VICPEN routines

just below the normal screen

location from S1C00 lo S 1E00.

making it accessible to VICs with

ilher 3K or 8K expansion (see

TllCpr ._.„ four

VIC BASIC.
Lisied below is a brief description

VICPEN -."itches on the high

resolution screen and poims
the pen upwards readv to

draw.
PEN X,V(x=Olo 151 Y = 0to

159| sets the start posi lion for

the draw command and can

indu idual pixel.

TURN(X)|X = 10 255) mrns
[he pen Ihrough \ degrees

from lis curreni direction.

Greater angles lhan 255° can
be programmed bv using the

command twice, ie. TURN
(01: TURN (90| -270"

Turning
turtle

Turtle graphics — without a
super Expander? Alan wllburn
explains how It can be done—
and on any vic-20 with 3K or 8K

memory expansion

how (he commands are ii.si

draw simple shapes. Line

prevents ihe Ready message from
corrupting the display. Pressing

any key will return ihe VICsu
to normal,

drip hie rep resentm ion of

where A = Angle = 45° and
Length =

then XI = INT (sin (A) -L + 0.5>

Y1 = INT (cos (A) -L + 0.5)

Y = Y-Y1

Demo 1 (draws a line from ccntt

of screen ai an angle of 45°
|

10 VICPEN
20 PEN 76,80

30 TURN (45)
0 DRAW (10)

The high resolution screen coi:

sisof 152x160 plotrahk-iioini

DRAW <X)draws a lincof length

(x) in Ihedireciion determined

by the command TURN (x).

The value of X defaults lo

screen limits {151 and 159).

Consider the Demo 1 program
along with its graphical rep-

The start co-ordinates of the

pen are stored in addresses SF8
and SFC by the command PEN
76,80. The turn routine convens
Ihe 45° angle to radians and
stores the result in the floaiing

point siore. The Sine and Cosine

of ihe angle ore [hen calculated

and also siored as floating point

The results of these calcula-

te new position of the pen.

The draw routine merely adds
ihevalucoftheoffsetsXIandYl
io ihe X and Y values as many
limes as deiermined by ihe com-
m.,ikl DRAW (10).

After eniering ihe program, ii

should be saved before it is run as

any errors may hang up the com-
puier. The program will run on
jus opunded VIC.
Howt a,ifm m3Ke>

should be reconfigured by POKE
642,32: POKE 648.30: SYS 64824

before loading and then omit
lines 10 and 20.

159.

x = 0lc d Y»0

30 TURN (90):

40 TURN (90):

50 TURN (90):

60 TURN (90):

DRAW (40)

DRAW C-UJ-i

DRAW (40)

DRAW (4()i

WAIT 198,7: SYS12

Demo 3 draws cube

10 VICPEN
20 PEN 60.60

30 FOR X= I io 15

40 READ A
SO TURN (A): DRAW (40)

60 NEXT
100 WAIT I98,7;SYS12

110 DATA 90,90.90,90,45,45,91

45,135,45. 135.90.90.ISii.45

IIDMI- ( (IMPUTING WEEKLY I J Dectm



WIC-20 PROGRAM

i .„ pni;E56.28'PBKG55.e

us omM«i|6;S'i!'??i,29 t™T2a,«,29.7.2a'

iS 6BTn96,2|,e.2S. «'«•» g, ,1.248,71
31* hmTh::.: !-';, ! '":,,;,

1 , 1 ^, 1;o. 132. 17?

i: ,M n-,iH:-iji -'
'f';T -; -,' ir^i 240.19

i38 DBTB1S2 « «,!';'',;: ",- > ,148.39,48
24B DBT8281 '^Sii"?!?

2™ 1 (5 I 77 .
IS? 2»»

258 WVTB3. 232.28e.|*6. 2||
u i

-
, r7 , lS,, ,i

.:,;« jiBTiV.'J. ,51 ',•;;;'''.:,, in,] 332, 185. 251

278 BBTB24 , 185,284 .

1
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. - ;,,„,, 2,B 288
-
rt, v-lBl 15.

:
.'-::

1
;!

1

^,

:^-. 4L
-

1
,4;,,3e..l5,48'"

•

'.,''
388 m™3S,281.284.144.34^o 1S5173
3,8 1BTB132.73,1«» - -"

r,
-, ,- _ 48

„,,, . t;*:';,,., 3,l«,«
338 BflTBS.o. V

:
;'-:

:
,

, , M4 35

348 K1TB7S.2..1W-.; ; ;„' ;J , r , ; 74 IB?

3SST
,Si&l8!:i»

s
'.!>:»=-'«' 2 ' 72 ' le5-i!L

I 376 I

« DRTfl202,208 ffc|f?i
1

|i
2*i™8l2'Z3e,254

30 DRTfli44, 69 252 1' ?1' f9'21'14l,3

58 MTRI69,i6 is! 2^
3
;?X

1^i200'20S'247

'0 DfiTfl3,32,15872i5 138 ^"iS2 ' 293-^ ^
'0 Enrfl24«.-'4 ;,-, -..-.-.-'r:-:

0;,4 ' l "^5e.i33

• DflTfl29, 169725i;3| 5 2fi
2
iA

3
fi

15 ' 220' '66

DfTfl32.215 Il9 iIr f^f2
f''

60 - 2'iS2,205

IBTB33,l5l 2 " 5:
1
|Si'g'SJ2'2S2,28S,,3

»8T821S,134.2K lis I4l li^J'l
06 ' 38 ' 158

DRTfll89,2l8,2ri 3i 3^
5 ^4

;f
4'?4.18,17e

MTB1S5.251 < ?,S3
;JS';T

''-2''33.254
»rm7.2H 43 25i^«i

8
?;f!:=• 1«4.252

D8Tfil29.i38.164 25 , !,' |f''248.3.2B2.288
MT»29,32;I 5,2 I 6|

2
8

,

;J:
2"4 I «2'241.16B

187821 1 , iK , S| ;S8
6
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B
i '"; p2. 32, 1 45

JJTM. 8. 135, 32 8.1 e ?3fJ!';'
2"' »6 '

»

^™.8.0,,81,.S.224i=I;a»lel „s ^^

COME AND JOIN US

We are looking for an enthusiastic journalist to
j

in, and a knowledge of, home computers would
an ability to work accurately and under pressure r

We would imagine that the successful applicant

looking to advance his/her career. If you know,
salary, which is negotiable, will be paid.

Apply with full C.V. to: Paul Liptrot, Home Computing Weekly,
1 45 Charing Cross Rd, London WC2H OEE.
All applications treated in strictest confidence.

in Britain's brightest computer magazine. An interest

ie a decided advantage, but is not essential. However,
ost definitely is!

Pane 18 IIOMtlOMI'l riNti WEEKLY 13 Deceir



PROGRAMMABLE
JOYSTICK NN-
INTERFACE v?S
Spectrum^

ZX81
PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

tctionil joystick mi).™.
"Ti;-Lf li[- r,-:iJinf !S.\SJC

PACKAGE CONTENTS SUPPLIED

buO&cubaieFtoii. The chart it nude

• One pack of ten Quick Reference Pro-
gramming Cards for ar-a-jlonce selling

which is written totilly in BASIC loillus-

.......

JOYSTICKS
i CONTROLLERSwFOR USE WITH OUR INTERFACE
Module or VIC 20. Commodore 64,

Allri VCS, Atui 400, Aliri 800

If you require extra Joysticks for our

original inter face module mark order

'OLD' Joysticks

ONLY £7.54 tnc VAT + P&P
PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY ALL ORDERS CONFIRMED

FROM: MR/MRS/MISS

ADDRESS

SEND C.W.O. (NO STAMP NEEDED] TO: A.G.F. HARDWARE, DEPT.

FREEPOST, BOGNOR REGIS, WEST SUSSEX. P022 9BR

QTY ITEM ITEM PRICE TOTAL

PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE 33.95

JOYSTICKIS) 7.54

PACK(S) QUICK REFERENCE CARDS 1.00

ONE VIDEO GRAFFITI FREE

ZX81 O ZX SPECTRUM Q Please lick FINAL TOTAL
DEALER ENQUIR1ES WELCOME EXPORT PRICES 0.\ APPUCA1 ON

HQMhCOMI'UTIM.; WEEKLY 13 Decern be:



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Alien
encounters

Our reviewers guide you
through some software

encounters of the cosmic kind

. 5 joystick '

""
'v™,*?

10 ?•*••>'*

KO-n In Lhi.s day and age. program

re-buying public has come

l.iiv, iisnujiih ihe Willi ih ilaslii packaging and
4 and olticr such „vli>ur pitiiiri'. L)ij ilic inlay card.
ii^mc isscli is iiwitl undoubitdh ,c!:. i, -:

ha. a In-down. M.R.

,f 10 HOMFCOMPl Mm; Wfl-klY I.I Decembo I9B3



To obtain yours now .

clip the coupon.

o'arP™
specify

«'"' »- MM '"

|Name Telephone

1

AMn" 1

mount Softwa'e. 67 Bithouton Ldne. S

Cleveland. TS18 1PU (England)

Chocsbloc £6.50 D w-me
Outback £5,50 T"e

Countdown £5 50 a At,d 'e"
Joqgcr £5 50 D
Castle ot Doom T6.50 D -

Mt-gawa'7 £7 50 H ...

I enclosii castt/ctiBque/P.O. tor £ ...

HOMI- rriMPt I'lS'Li WEEKLY 13 Decern



Turn your CBM64 into a
sophisticated synthesiser, a piano,

violin, organ, guitar or harpsichord.
Woodwind, drums or cymbals and play
along with your own or any of the

preset rhythms.
You can compose pieces of music

note by note, produce explosions,
birdsong, trains, thunder, flying saucers
and hundreds of other special sound
effects for use in your own programs.

All this and an unbelievable range
of special features:

4 Wave Forms: Triangle Wave, Saw Tooth
Wave, Square Wave, White Noise.

Clissimdo. I'ildibend, Modulation,
Layering, Tempo Control, Pretab,

Envelope Shaping, Synchronisation, Full

Editing, Record, Playback Save, Transfer,

3 Voices, 6 Preset Rhythms and 2 User-

Defined Rhythms. Full screen, easy to read,

display of effects. Full, easy to follow

instruction manual included.

-U>Turtlel 11 I l'£7.95«
AQUAPLANE- Ski ihmudi M.irj!,-: M.iiii.i, ; . .t:irl .,lf^r Aquatic

obstacles £7.95 • RING OF POWER - Search through the kingdom (or

lii.My^ini! Kihfi £9.95 •QUINTIC WARRIOR- Stand alone against

the sinister Crabman and other mangled mutants! £7.95.

. Dorset BH21 7PY. Telephone (0202) 891744.

TOWN NATHAN
HOME COMPUTERS, SOFTWARE, BOARD
GAMES, ROLE PLATING GAMES AND BOOKS

WEST YORKSHIRE S
LOCAL COMPUTER SHOPS

DRAGON BYTE
51aQiieerStreei
Motley

HEADINGLEY-

CROSSGATES

-

Tel: 0532 522690

LAST CHANCE

Hefldingley

Leeds 6
Tel: 0532 744235

HIEROMANS DELL
S9 Penda's Way
Leeds 15
Tel: 0532 641855

* We've probably the besl range of software in

tes (or leagues around.

joirim ior all ages from T5R,
Victory Games, GDW. Yaquln-

a growing range

* We've the biggesl range of Ci

Games Workshop. Avalon Nil

PROGRAMMERS — Assault! Software needs your mar
able program a. Give us call.

Pige21 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 13 December 1983

ARE YOU GETTING
ENOUGH

FROM YOUR DRAGON?
ONE OF THE MOST VERSATILE DATA

HANDLING PROGRAMS EVER PRODUCED IS
NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE DRAGON.

THE riEWLinE DflTRFILE
Features:

VARIABLE NUMBER OF FIELDS AND FIELD
LENGTH • DIFFERENTIAL MULTI COLUMN

RANGE SEARCHING & TOTALLING
• INTEGRATED ALPHA/NUMERIC SORT

• MULTIPLE FIELD SEARCHING
• SEARCHING & TOTALLING
• FULL EDIT FACILITIES

This flexible all-purpose program allows even beginners
to create systems to suit their own applications -

FOR ONLV £24.95 (TAPE VERSION)



ZX81 PROGRAM

How quickly
can you
think?

Fizzbuzz is a simple game which

tests your mental agility.

All you have lo do is 10 count

from I 10 100, rather rapidly.

That sounds easy enough, but

each time you come 10 a number
I hat contains a 5 or is divisible by
5 (such as 25 or 56) you must say

fax instead.

ins a 7 or is divisible by 7 you
place with buzz,

[fa number quaiifie-. for boih

uch as 35 or 57), then you say

The program, which
i

in ZXSI BASK . tccp-

the score, but doesn't

long — • fc"
i:i,i lo Mini

So RUN
NEW LINE

program, press

htw t_iLNt io start, and . . , , if

you want your next go to be a
number, press 1. If you want fizz,

press 2, buzz 3, and fizzbuzz 4.

If all is well, the program prints

your answer, and goes on. If not,

you get ii asierisks, I

id straight o*

Ever played the party game
Fizzbuzz? Now Peter Scott has
written a version that you can

play against your ZX81

If you get really good, you can SjSM Wu^F IM
Tjf

-honor, [lit response time in line ^WPMl|MB3iSS^F £*
170. Or if you get in a complete ££h£M3^S~P9m C2^ i^M
[angle, you can allow yourself ^B£££$T#££uNr Ml E^ 4WM«
longer. ^SSSSS^SOS^m ^^ ^J
When you are getting on top of ^^^^^^^SSIBw f^k. ^^

5 and 7 you can change them; try ™ 0§ M __ S00-5M

replacing 5 with 3 in lines 20. 4I0 a I *^ A «W P'i

"a ap **„——•• SiS^yft
JS gfe?«r bt .."• W~ tl| B^E* -

El ~

i
Let x-»

13S fcSf S?5 ;

us 8R3!

HI S iS THEM P"1"'
,,

Ill £S 5:W wwsuet x-»

'tBfac*^- X»2

«;«'

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 13 Decembe



Thisjsthe dawning of the age of Aquarius-

3
and your computer Christmas.

The Aquarius bade computer- only £49.95
8K ROM. 4K, RAM User expandable to 52K, full 49 key
l6colours. bultt-ln-Mlcrosott BASIC. Sound channel.

The Aquarius data
computer- only £139.85

The Data Recorder lets you
load programs and data

from the computer to tape—'back again.

TheAquarius
LEcmbwi expanded

computer -

only £89.90
The Mini-expander adds

two joy-sticks, two
cartridge ports, two extra

sound channels and allows
simultaneous use of software
and memory cartridges.

The Aquorlus computer system -

only £279.80
8KROM.4KRAMUserexpandable
to 52K. lull 49 key moving
keyboard. Built-in Microsoft BASIC,
280 Microprocessor based. 2

joysticks, 2 cartridge ports.

3-channel sound, data
carder. Plus Prlnterto

provide permanent record
screen content graphics

and upper' lower characters
Prints 80 characters per second,

NigmsroHBr loeUTTCHam

DOYOUMEANBUSINE

DO YOUWANTTO PLAY GAMES? [7,^^T™"i m,Tz«
Saffron waiaen. Essex C81I 3AQ

_ (qly) Aquarius basic

computers at £49. 95 eoch.

_ (qly) Aquarius expanded
computers at £89.90 each.

_ (qly) Aquarius data computers
"""35 each.

(qty) Aquarius computer systems
atE279.80each.

(qty) Data Recorder at £30.00 each.

(qty)Printeral£99 00 each

__ (qty) Mini Expander ot £39.95 each.

(qty) 1 6K Ram Pack at £29. 95 each

(qty)Chess£19 95 each.

(qty) Melody ChaseEl 9 95 each.

(qty) Snatu £1 5.95 each.

(qly) Kight Stalker £1 9. 95 eoch.

(qty) LockW Chase £1 9.95 each.— (qty) Astrosmash£l5.95 eoch.

(qty)BurgerTirrie£1995each.

(qty) TRON Deadly
Discs £19.65 each

enclose a cheque forE

1 width

"71

(qly) Dungeons and
Drogons£16.95each.

(qty) Logo £30 each

(qty) Piriform £30 each

(qty) Filetorm £30 each.

PLUS
NEW GAMES IN

CASSETTE
FORM
at £5.95 each

(qly) "N' voders.

(qty) Ed-On.—.(qty) Grid-Bug.— (qty) Phrogger.

(qty) Chuckman

(qty) D-Fenders._ (qly) Aliens

(qty) One-Arm

J

Credit Card Holders ring (0799) 25014 (24 hrs) or Telex81653



SPECTRUM PROGRAMS

Escape the
Apeman —

and
outshoot

the outlaws

Apeman
Shipwrecked on [he wrong sideol

Apeman 's island, I he 1 5 survivors

must cross the island to the safety

of the village.

Bui Apeman is enraged by
their presence on his land and is

after them.

across the island Ihree at a lime,

across the marshlands, through

the bush and across the river.

You are faster than the
Apenian in the open, but slower

ilirough ihc hush and across [he

ou enter [he town from the

, skwl) .talking alone llic

tts. You see your Hrst man to

your right. He turns. You turn.

rns right. Oshoois.
i wander round

randomly repositioi

*< Hit

you if necessary an d then

Variables

tl
del

IMsfeft



SPECTRUM PROGRAMS
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SPECTRUM PROGRAMS

3=2; LET b=
aS(5,6)
3 * i 1 J =' EF

LET 3*15.
3 (S) : DIM b
SI

. DIM c (S
r, = 1 TO S; LET

-INT CRNQ*

N-f.T RLL dil&S

E R _ a . i

1460 PRKILLED

. i . Si : NEXT n : PRINT RT y,x"— 1,X; INK 3, " IJ"
RT 7,11J FLR5H Ij PRP

RT 11,6 L PRPER

1.1 .
-

. mC-mIMV, . MLL '.'L-C- E- "
14.20 FOR ri«l TO 4-0 BEEP . 0S , P
*ae+n ; PRU8G C: NE*T n r GO TO 14.

14-S0 FOR n-1 TO 3; BEEP .02,12:
BEEP .1,24.; NEXT r. PRINT RT y,

. .. .. . ftT y + i, x; ink 3; "IJ"
14E5 PRINT RT 7,1); PLB5H 1 ; PR.- e; vou lost ;;;st s,S;

. a 3 , 127 . as . 2P . E
a .1 7.0 [hTh >>:-6 .

.='.-..
. .

C . 127 , * a . 5 S ,
4- S .58

,
-1-

'

21.10 C-mTR 0, Gl.SE. »I-3
, ,22S_, 223 . 2E "

."
1 E0 r-MTM ,-!J5 .

12 . as: . .3(1 .
£-0

.

54- .38 , 34.
as . 127^,93 , 95
J :: =-f. ' 121?

, i a
. 1 3 . 1 O O . £ =
211.255.O.0
o . oli7.li7.S49.

<c 2R HOMECOMI'UTINti Wl-ll KI.Y I ^ IXucmhor I9M3



ANIROG SOFTWARE
COMPUTER GAMES
OF TOMORROW ^
AVAILABLE

COM
G/W-AXY

koaig kb. /is.

skramble t jjs.

hS'pert \j"s"
iu

3D TIME TREK \ (K.B./J
SPECTACULAR 3D GRAPHICS STAR TREK G

DUNGEONS K\B.

|| THE/ STACK LlfjHT (RIFLE) '

5 INDIAN ATTACK £5,95 i^^
,™«L

g
p.RA„ ID / cosn/.

|c COMMANDO £5.95
,ro,hcWs / VENGEANCE OF ?ENO £5.95

24 HR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (01931) 6083

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE, P.O., ACCESSVISA
|

8 HIGH STREET HORLEY. SURREY.
Overseas 50p post&packaging

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
I 29, West Hill.Dqrtford.Keni. (0322)92513/8
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WHAT ARE MYSTERIOUS ADVENTURES?

i MYSLEHIOUS ADVENTURE

ve):- "Baffling, full of mystery, strange nr unaccou MMe".

events endangering lh

ants lifr>. a gamble (HI failure or success".

LIRE is to (ake a step oui ol Dm world of reality an inm the world of drea

problems seldom come easy.

iglish yoi> ran "ralk to your cnuiputerrsed guide

MYSTERIOUS ADVENTURES bdn|

againsi von. you uill feel elated when i

Any MYSTERIOUS AU\1 Ml Hi is

not built in a day. sd each Adventure

been Incorporated in each of the Aril

i friilllleiiinu reality In ill.' si

n rarely be rompleii

,s uill ueyei be instant - just as

To this end "SAVE GAME" I

ime during play of an Advenlur

Iher pertinent details about ym

NEW DEVELOPMENTS ON MYSTERIOUS ADVENTURES
i,,, lh,', : "TextIve. the [last fen years, Adventure programs iinC milliliters have aim., si always been preseil

."mode. For must Adventure plovers this has indeed been iliew.it iliev prefer tu play Adw res. 1 lie mental imagery

generatedbysinh.in approach is limited .inly liv the player's own iuiaojiialinn. One of tin- in.iiii reasons far the

,t only" approach has been the laek of hardware e.i|i.il>ilities with r.'. t.u.l In Graphics resolution -Pictorial Adventures

could at best I"- milt uti limited ill scope,

.is situation is ch.uuiing not* however, and Brian I!....... III. .niiii..! ..I 111.' MYS I I Kit II -. -\l IVLMI 'HI S series, lias

pent many hours in. i.rt.ui .| Ginpliiis into die Aiheiimres. Byworkiui] in elnse i oniuueii.iu with Jon Blacow. a

ofess.onal Artist, Kuan has produced „ series of extremely vivid .1,1,1 imaginative Adventures. Each MYSTERIOUS
ADVENTURE now features, in addition to the Test description, pictorial "views- „f vi.ii. current location and

mundmgs. As you enter each new location. a high resolution, colour picture is inpidk drawn. The .-fleet of this Is to

ing much more realitv in the Scenario, vou can a. tuallv see the silnnrinn vriu are fated with and an accordingly It

mist be stressed that each picture lias been designed so that it will enhance, rather than conflict wiih your mental

agery. At (he single siroke of a key, vou . an erase the picture .slid carry mi wiih your Adventure in lent only if (his Is

volir preference We are void u lh he. Adventure pi. .or;, m- ran bn.isl such breath!., kin.
|
realism and

Imagination combined with .be Ft-xihiliiv and ease of plui. thai have made MYSTERIOUS ADVENTURES such a

phenomenal worldwide success.

In addiiimi rbe Advenlures mm lealures lull sentence ,1 tlinu .is sl.md.ird. These me, in lli.it v..u arc mi longer

ricted to inputting single nr iwo-uord commands. You can now type in whole sentences in more or less plain English.

Kir compute, wili quickly analyse the sentence and perform a whole siring of your

The "New style" MYS I I.KH )! 'S Al IVI NTl RES .lie ( urreiilk available for (he

18K SPECTRUM. I.'IMMI UK >KI hi. More releases are planned this year which will inch

DRAGON S2. ORK -I. APPLE II S tie. ATARI. lYN'V MATTE] At.ll AR1US. IBM PC el



ZXjjl AND SPECTRUM PROGRAM

Mind the doors as you
try to bag the gold

5 game was written on il

tfliSI, but with Ihe Spedrum i

mind. The program will run o
both computers as it stands, bi

with a little thought many in

provements can be made for tr

Spectrum — colour, sounc
UDG for character (0 in th

listing) etc.

The idea is simple, move (rot

[he bottom of the screen it

through the grid to collect ili

treasure at the top (perhaps
UDG on the Spectrum?}
Meanwhile your presence o

FS (6,32) mow BASICS
;pt and require only DIM
i). the 32 is the length of
i clement and is [he length

K Sinclair screen. Vou will

d : LET FS(6)-"32

INKKVS tiiKh WO/410 : probably

e GS = [MKEYJ and as

-423 replace AS (XI + 1)

Mll>i(AS.Xl + l,[)

I .4411 , LT.i :la- |X ,:;n L
. mt!

MlDSd'SllNTtCi'l 1

Treasure can be yours unless
you're trapped by the doors.

Ray Elder's game is for both the
ZX81 and spectrum. He includes
tips to enhance the program

for the Spectrum

highest ,C,„.

a simple but interesting uiik —
I

Keys are /. X tor left and right

and KM tu, up and down.

SPLURGE
1 REM
9 REM
3 REM
5 GO SUB 3880
7 REM **»**»*#**.*±.
S REM * INITIALISE
9 REM .*****»*,*,,*

30 LET HS=_
4-0 LET C =31
50 LET B =8

,
90 LET Fjri.INT

3.00 NEXT I110 LET Y=17
115 LET T=8
120 LET X=l
130 LET R« = "

: £ £ £ <
14-0 LET R f 1 l = -i
150 FOR
IBB LET .. .

170 LET R (I + 1J =BIS* LET R(Z +o. =C190 NEXT I
200 LET fl(17l =-i
210 LET Z=0
287 REM *******#.<
288 REM * SCREEN
289 REM »»»ttt*)a290 CLS
300 PRINT "SCORE

=

"; HS,fl*
310 FOR 1=1 TO 5328 PRINT F* (11
330 PRINT TAB B;

"

S B.: "*"; TAB C; " <
"

34-8 NEXT 2
350 PRINT RT Y,X,

:RND*20+SJ

2 TO 14 STEP 3

REM
REM . PLfiY£R W&K. ,

110-130 more variables

140-200 set each element o
-1 ifRrow.QtOor:

210 icro (tag

290 clear screen {Spectral.. ...

BORDER/PAPER/INK

le goodies GOTO 1000

4«ifnotaiaipaecon FS line.

GOTO 600
iif all OK GOTO 460

into a 'prods' tail

10 if no move has b.

jump to 600 — chi*

nickering

le GOTO nan
Also I in 5 chat
loor (change .8

1010-1040 update scon
3

1050- 1070 GOSUB pa
then continue

OM-IMOgiveaboiui'

GOTO dra'sv nev, ;J

200-1230 pause. wijx



1X81 AND SPECTRUM PROGRAM
YD <-XI RND NOT L

4-60 IF X-XI OND
600
4-70 PRINT AT Y,X

4.S0 LET X=XI
490 LET Y=YI
597 HEM ******
59S REM * PROD
599 REM ******
600 IF R <Y) = -1

J TO 4-00
610 LET E
620 LET -

GO TO 60

1 OR RNP

<

3 = INT IV'

998 REM * SUCCESS *

l%tt iP"m*=F$*&i THEN GO TO 1080

1020 LET 5=5+100
1330 PRINT 5; AT 0,6;S
1340 LET Z=0
.050 GO SUB 1200
I£i70 CO TO 4-S0
1080 PRINT RT 18,0; "BONUS + 1O00
139B LET 5=3+1100
1100 FRINT RT 0,6:5
1110 GO SUB 1200
1120 LET B=l
1130 LET C =30
114-0 GO TO 110
1200 FOR 1=1 TO 50

lB,ei, F
TsTB next ii2il PRINT fl
1230 RETURN
14-97 REM ************
14-9B REM * £ ROUTINE
14.99 REM ************
J-S00 IF Z = l THEN LET
}%},£ ,

I^Z = 1 THEN RETI- 1

J-S20 LET ns(XI + l}=" "
1B30 LET Z=2
j.550 RETURN
1997 REM ***********
--996 REM * CRUSHED *1999 REM ***********
='000 FOR 1=1 TO 20S01B PRINT RT Y,X;"*"

f iXi
XT I030 . ..

C'RE5S R
='04-0 IF „ .3050 PRINT
;06S LET HS = ^
^070 IF INKEY*

EY TO PLHY"
HS THEN GO TO 20"R NEU HI-SCORE

THEN GO TO 204.
£090 GO TO 4.0
3B001CLS
?2i? PRINT TOE- 12, "RESCUE. "

PRJ
i*T_ fiT_3,0, "HOUE YOUR HTO RESCUE THEO -UP THE -HGS OF GOLD"~ fir a,e>.
" TRB

CREEN

KEYS
-. TO ML __

DUE UP", TAB
2 TO
RIGHTDUE LEFT"

' .TRB 7, "K
JO HOUE DOU1.
3050 PRINT RT 16 , ; " 8EURRE OF TH
UogS^NfNPgSD? B^°H««E «-«JLY C

v ?§ ggRJT OT ea,*;-pness rny ke
3070 IF INKEY* THEN GO TO

I
3088 RETURN

TOP SAVINGS
PRINTERS - Also Available Seikosha,
Oki, Star, Qume, Olivetti, TEC,
Mannessman Tally.

Prices exclude VA1 Neil day insured di

Monday to Friday 9 00-6 00
Phone tot slock avo. liability and out

MAYFAIR MICROS

Texas
Instruments

Tl 99/4A Solid State Software

Some of our Crazy Prices for Software

ITEMS IN STOCK
EXTENDED BASK £454*0

MINI MEMORY £45M
II LOGO II £65.00

KD1TOR ASSEMBLER £62. (Ml

BLASTO £ 111.511

PARSEC 124.51)

lUWELSOh DOOM £20.80

SOCCER £12.51)

MUNCHMAN £24.51)

POST& PACKING FREE—VAT INCLUDED
SEND S.A.E. FOR FULL PRICE LIST '

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO

PARCO ELECTRICS
4 DORSET PLACE, NEW STREET
HONITON, DEVON, EX4 8QS
TEL: HONITON (0404) 44425





SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Memory Came
OrlC E3.95

Slour Computing, 16 Old Bridge
Kojtl, ISouriicmouIh

A version of the familiar Pairs or

Pelmanism game, usually played
M-nh ;i pack ofcards.

Tin symbol!, at ilieclioscti pair

couldn't figure oui how lo play

the game probably wouldn't get

the Stafpl.ce. '
' P™B""n '"

Hasine sard thai. 1 had some
difficulty in loading the 4SK
version, bur once thai had been
mastered. 1 found the program
was clearly presented and uttrac-

Ninc of the 12 symbols arc rc-

1he.it tier three left a rial tended to?

would appeal to the younger

payability 65%

Sport with
thought

and re-hidden if they do not

Since there arc AS positions the

IlK-JKl^er.ionhasanullrac-

Our review panel tries out
a selection of thinking and
strategy games to play on

K.k 'mil. .lighrly more imporl- your micro

nils

Be
toss
UK]

If

oudccidctoplayagainstlhc otherwise, buy a jigsaw. D.C.

random eschange is made, instructions 60%

'us good wnrl. and makes graphics

ci urcs a re accept able but not

menial neomelry is you
ilivmumirliihcforyoii-

Puzzler
Dragon 32

£6.95
hards Software. 189 Eton Road,
lord, IEs-.cs 1GI 2UQ

Lo keep in our pockets and jigsaws

with -irari'.lir diced pieces!

picture from the juiiiWcd pieces.

There are three prourams in the

program, so iherc is a good
jiiaJual JillKtills gradient, Each

pu«le can also be played in set

white Knight ».,. «.

32K BBC £11.50
BBC Sofiware, 35 Marylcbone I engine aa
High Street. London WIM4AA that I de

against So
Is ariolru-r chc--- pnvr.mi reallv Apple II.

necessary? The answer for White Most i

Kriicht is art miccpiisiical yes — I Knight bi

enough. White Knight a

Gangs«rsi
48K spectrum

C6

irs only
Rock 'n Roll

48K spectrum
E6.95

n



SHOW REPORT

All that's
new at the
Microfair

Once again, we bring you the
first full report of the latest
zx Microfair. Paul Liptrot

went there

Kltppii. HiOidaoKMrrs

IT WAS a more relaxed

Microfair [his lime because

organiser Mike Johnslon had
extended it to two days.

So, although more than li.DOO

people attended there was room

lime when 8.00(1 attended the

ll was held at north London '5

Alexandra Pavilion, which will

also be the venue Tor the next

Microfair on February 4.

There was lots ofnew software

and a selection of new add-
ons. . . plus more retailers than at

earlier shows.

This last fact prompted soft-

ware house CRL to abandon its

booked stand.

Managing director Clement
Chambers said there was no point

:nSoli...

is the

cases, undercutting prices.

But Mr Johnston, who is also

secretary of the Guild of Soft-

ware Houses, said he was not

going io dictate who look stands,

provided the shows offered the

widest possible selection of add-

In fact, he said, retailers could

extend the range of software on
show by displaying products
from companies without viands.

"] would have liked him to

have siayed since he booked and
some people will have been disap-

pointed. And if he can't undercut

retailers.. .

,"

A lovable but dim St Bernard
called Brandy wasiheinspiraiion

for the first arcade game from
Cornell, the software company
best known for its adventure.

The Adventures of Si Bernard,

priced at f5.95 for the Spectrum,
is based on director Stuart
Galloway's dog. He said:
"Brandy gave me the idea. He's

as thick as two short planks."

In the game, programmed by
Stephen Kirk, you guide Brandy
past wolves, pools with ravenous
walruses and skating penguins to

rescue his mistress from I he lair of
the evil snowman.
Camel] also launched The

Crypt (£4.95, Spectrum) by co-

director Roy Carnell, who wrote

most of Carnell's other adven-
tures. Two more which continue

the theme are due next month.
Denis Through the Looking

Glass, a Spectrum adventure at

£5.50, bears the warning: "Not
1 ccomincndcd tor children under
13."

It is based on our Prime
Minister's husband and features

figures like Ken Livingstone,

Norman Tebbill. Mary White-

house, Tony Benn and the Pope
with Dennis Skinner, voluble MP
for Bolsovcr, as the guide.

Applications' Roger Taylor ex-

plained: "There are a couple of

PSL showed a new light pen
from Trojan designer Geoff
Jones. Priced at £17.25 for th

Spectrum, it can draw in hi-n

with a choice of eight colours and

loaded to the screen.

The company also had a nt

Abbex game by 1 7-year-old Paul
Reynolds. Krakatoa (£5.95.

Spectrum) is part arcade, part

strategy in which you have to stop

a tanker being sunk. If you fail

you must rescue survivors by heli-

Hisoft brought out Micro
versions of Pascal (£25) and
Devpac (£14), an assembler/dis-

assembler. More comprehensive
versions arc promised next montl
and Hisoft says existing owner
can upgrade at :< small cost.

CDS hastwo new £5.95 games fo

theSpectrum: Magic Mcanies, an
arcade game which lakes place

underground, and Specl
Safari, in which three

stranded on an isljud lun

barter for food and boat.

The YOJO computer desk
trolley was on display by Young
nd Jones Designs. Priced at

£44.95 - with £4.95 for optional

storage bin — it is supplied

packed flat in beige and black

painted steel. It holds computer,
tape unit. TV, disc drives with

power supply and cables kept out

Divi'd Husband's ZX8I
FORTH ROM with mulli-ta

ing replaces the ZX81's BASIC
ROM and comes as a fii-ii-j

self EPROM, with manua
£25. It needs memory expansion
and will work with 16K, 32K 01

64K RAMpacks.
Mr Husband says his FORTH

is quicker than FIG-FORTH ir

piler directive language "hid

mmpicMie approach.
/.XS\ FORTH matched FIG-

FORTH standards, but nc
FIG-FORTH words due to lack

execute from 50 limesasecond to

Ready convened ZXSls are

available.

Mikru-Gcn launched 13 new
titles, bring its range up to 25.

Among them is Mad Manila II..I

sequel to its top-seller featuring a

hen-pecked husband. Mikro-
Gen's Paul Denial said Pal the

Postman, which involves collect-

ing parcels for a mail train,

jH>o.l lor children because

one kill-, anvihing."

Both cost £6.95.

HOME lil.MI'IIEM, U



SHOW REPORT
.
showol '.IKK t'ir.-t pEi-illlCI .

cads game with (lit larniiiai-

iding name of Zaxxan
(Spectrum. £5.50). Bui writer
"

ial Mardon, 15, said: "it's not

e same as Zaxxon." The parl-

irship. Tim Mardon (Nial's

brother), David Cowell and Tim
Lake, plan more software Tor ihc

Spcclrum and ihe BBC micro.

Add-On Electronics showed
lwo new £5 Spear urn games:

Chuckman, a maze game featur-
"
ig bombs and pi is, ajid a space

lighter name called'DStur Wars.

Master Tool Kit (£9.95) from
OCP. adds new features lo the

Spectrum, including auto- and

alarm, delete/copy, SLring search

and substitute, 10 user defined

keys and a separale character

generator.

Nineteen new games were
brought oui by dk'Tronics— 12

for Ihe Spectrum, five lor Ihe

Commodore 64 and two for the

VlC-20.
Quicksilva has Ullisynth 64.

which turns ihc Commodore 64

£14.95 and a version of its

popular Mined Out for the

Electron (£6.95).

Neu concept s in Spectrum jciv-

Hicks, boih costing £9.95, were

ihown by two separale com-
panies — on adjoining stands.

Both joysticks clamp onto the

keyboard and depress the cursor

keys and are produced by K.E.C.
and Grant Design.

Mic had Earth Defence, in

h you save a cily from
nuclear devastation, and Ihe self-

explanatory Snooker, boih a I

£5.95 lor ihe Spectrum.

ic company also previewed a

;rs game called Bear Bovver

in which your Teddy bear has to

avoid the bovver bears. Due out

a fortnight, it was written by
27-year-old Jon Ritman.

Gilsofl promised four —
all

A new joystick interlace from

Ki>\ Htctr unit s (£28. 50) contains

a CMOS RAM, powered by a

irickle-charge battery, which can

store ihe names of 1 6 games and
Ihe keyboard details for up to

three months. It can also be used

a pseudo-ROM for regularis-

ed rouiines. The plug-in inter-

face accepts Atari-type nine-pin

joysticks.

Bilverstifl showed three new
Lircadc games al £5.95 — Free;'

Bees. Robol Riot and Sam
Spade.

De-Fusion (£5.50, Sped rum |

from l.ydenhursl involves you in

de-fusing a bomb, while avoiding

Dressed as Groucho Mars,

jokeslers.

He was offering a Christmas
deal which wasn't software at all.

The £5 package consils of a C20
blank tape, a calendar featuring

plus an audio tape of The
I'liiian'- Greatest Hits.

Recorded by Mel Croucbcr.

Ihe iracks include Computer
Aiphabel ("by Lurch, ihe office

parroi"), Country Musac ("by
Lady Clair Sinclive and the Bad
Tastes") and the extended disco

version of Pimania ("as rccom-

American torturers). Sound
effects include a Sherman tank

and Concorde,
New software from Automata

includes Morris Meets the Bikers

(£6, Spectrum) based on the

l*inun character's car and with a

song called Leader of Ihe Pac on
Ihe same tape; and Yahtzee (£5)

which has Dragon and Spectrum

Fantasy and Voiles launched

Doomsday Castle (£6.50,
Spectrum) is an arcade-adventure

which follows Fantasy's
Pyramid.

And Android 2 (Spectrum.
£5.95) is the follow-up by Vortex

of Android I,

Educational specialists Widgil

brought oui a three-program Iape
designed to help children of
five- 1 tl with logic and reasoning.
Priced at £6.25 for the Sped rum

,

The Hum pi y Dumpiy Mystery
and Who Killed Cock Robin?
was written by primary school

depuiy head Gordon Askew.
Leslie Hartridge, author of

Flippit (Spectrum. £9.95) and
proprietor of Lex Peramo,
brought along daughters Mary-
Ann, 17, and 14-year-old Carol-

Lynn to help out on ihe stand.

Mary-Ann had helped father in

the early stages by typing in his

listings.

Commenting on his age, Mr
Hartridge, a 59-ycar-old teacher,

said: "With all the whizz-kids

around, why shouldn't there be
>intie w In//-dads?"
Wargamers Red ShiR showed a

pre-production version of
Nebula (£6.95, Spcclrum) a
strategy game of space ccmh|iii"-i -

BJ (£5.95, Spcclrum) will help

you win al Blackjack when you
play wiih real cards, claims
aulhor Chris Monckion. pro-

prietor of Chipmunk. Mr

HOME COMPUTING*

Monckion, who developed the

program on an Osborne I, said

you learn as you watch the com-
puter play. To bring some style to

his stand, he was dressed in a
dinner jacket..

.

Richard Shepherd, adventure
specialists, showed its latesi.

Urban Upstart (£6.50, Spec-
trum), set in a lown called

Scarthorpc — "a lown so lough
even the dogs carry tlick -knives."

Premier showed the first in a

series or six tapes written by
primary school teachers to

encourage creative writing.
Spuecwreck (Speclrum. £4.50).

generates an adventure after a
space crash — selecting incident-.

ai random. Premier offers a
marking and assessment service

of wrinen work for £1.50 per

li-.l.tl.."! txmoen Cheddi ylnn,

L'llS, io Wtsifield CI. T,

Young & In in, 10 Oak Rd.

Iranksomc ::.,„iflilli: i\

74 Hulling,, Hd.

OCP. J't Hi£h Si. Chuljom Si Peter.

Bucks SL9 9QB
dk-TrtMiir*. Unit 6. Shire Hill

Industrial Esi. Saffron Waiden.

Essex CBII 3AQ
Quicktilvt. 13 Palmersion Rd.
Stiulhompioii SOI ILL
K.E.C. . ; II hitehouse CI. Chalfimi
Si Peter. Bucks SL9 0DA
Grant Drsiin. Bonk House.
Rtepham. Norwich. Norfolk NRI0

Ante. Main Si. Brundesbunon.
Driffield Y02S 8RL
GilsoFI. 30 HiiKihom Rd. Bam: S
.,:.«, ,,„,<. s Wales
Foi tltelronlcs, I'll Abbe* Rd.

Basingsloke, Hums
Sil-cWl..Vf -173 Km* Si. London
W6
I vutnharsi .

38 Ashley Rd. London

MiKimilti. 27 Highfield Rd. Porls-

280 Brookside Rd. Brook
:,„::!. . Manchester M23 9HD
Widsji, 48 Durham Rd. London Ni

k.S2A The Vale. London

Richard Sncpherd, Elm House,
23/25 Elmshotl Lo. Slough. Berks

Premier, I Hollinglan Rd. Uppei
Tean.Sloke on Trent STI04LG
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ASP SOFTWARE
Now available from:

ARGUS PRESS SOFTWARE LTD.
145 Charing Cross Rd, London WC2H OEE

Tel: 01-437 1002

;:36H*2BD>;271i'

TELEPLUS 'COMPANION'

MIDKI -iS

TEL. I>

Km-low Cheque. PO pu.ghle In I hi KPI IS III), and vend lu:

TELEPLUS LTD,
Hawthorns. New Sporle Road, Swaffham, Norfolk,

Telephone orders: SWAFFHAM 107601 24394
PLEASE ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY.

Experience CDS
programs yourself
This isSpectrum Safari' a brand
newAdventure
gamefrom CDS.
Just one ofa
new range of
exciting
programs....

Arcade action..,

30 Space J

adventures I

Education
and pure
fantasy...



UnlockYour

omputer Graphics Language i

Being fuiiy compatible

+ A VERY POWERFUL, TRUE
MULTITASK LANGUAGE

•* AS FAST AS MACHINE CODE

* SIMPLER THAN BASIC

t Write Machine Code in a

b " fraction of the time currently

k required

SCOPE is available from
most good quality

dealers and selected

I branches of

knowledge of m
The fanguage is extremely easy to

£11.95



Top
'

1
Chequered Flag

2 Atic A'ac

3 The PV^o
4 Am Attack

5 Kong
6 Lyna.Jetman

7 Manic Mmer

8 Splat

g flight Simuw

,0 Scrabble

I
BEST SELLERS

Psion l*>

Ultimate 171

fantasy l-

Ouicksilva 131

Ocean (21

Ultimata lit

r»sK»
p,Ion IS)

TopT.npro3
-^«»» Z,<81

rv.irksilva (6)

2 Scramble

3 Asteroid*

5 Space Racers

6 fantasy Games

7 invaders

g Inca Curse

g ZXB1 Fonh

!0 Mathsroeog-apbV

Quicksilva j»i

OuicKsilva 11

1

Quicksilva l'l

Sinclair (SI

Sinclair 19)

Sinclair 181

Quicksilva (-]

OSrA
Sinclair (-1

10 MathsTOeogriP".

week's P<"' [ 'ons

Top Ten programs for the Dragon

2 Pettigrews Dia

3 Night Flight

7 Champions
8 Lionheart

9 Frogger

Salamander (-]

Peaksoft (51

Peaksoft (-)

Microdeal 16)

"^^^MV,C -20

!
Arcadia

2 \Ni?ard»tner

3 WackV Waiters

a Laser 2one

5 Nlatri*

6 Gridrunner

7 skyhawn

8
a Si-
10 Pan"

MelboK'^""^
imagine U
Llamaso" I

Liamasott 10)

Liamasoft (~

Quicksilva lb)

Commodore I I

Commodore I

Bug Byte 131

cinures in buckets
s'e Is

Compiled w/rB"

TC»p30
1 AticAtac Ultimate Spectrum (-

1 2 Lunar Jetman Ultimate Spectrum (7

1 3 Kong Ocean Spectrum (5

1 4 Jetpac Ultimate Spectrum (2

1 5 Manic Miner Spectrum (3

1 6 The Hobbit M.House Spectrum (4

1 7 Valhalla Legend Spectrum (1

1 9 Chuckie Egg A&F Spectrum (17

1 10 747 Flight

SimLlator Doctorsoft BBC
11 Pool CDS Spectrum (If

12 Melbourne

Draw M.House Spectrum (-

13 Falcon Patrol Virgin CBM 64 (25

14 Ostron Softek Spectrum <-

15 Night Flight Microdeal

16 Killer Gorilla Program Power BBC (101

17 Trans -Am Ultimate Spectrum (8

18 Splat Incentive Spectrum <-

19 Cookie Spectrum (9

20 Horace and the

Spiders Psion Spectrum (1

21 The King Dragon 118)

22 Penetrator M.House Spectrum (2

23 Hall of theThings Crystal Spectrum (1

24 Cuthbert in the

Jungle Microdeal Dragon (15)

25 Snooker

26 Franklins Tomb Salamander Dragon |—

)

27 3D Dimension

Destruction Arctic Spectrum (-

28 Crazy Painter Microdeal Dragon (-)

29 Pssst Ultimate Spectrum (2

30 3D Combat Zone Arctic Spectrum (2

by PCS Distribution 10254 69121V a.

he Computer Trade Association. Chi

s in individual outlets in the UK s.

d for the fortnight ended Decembei

1 Crazy Kong

1 Frogge'

3 Laser
Zone

4
Spnteman

^

leicepw' K8I

InieicepW 01

0"'*"" s
Audiogen |C l

"f

, C..»'»'"" ,„».rf«."'

S*1 ,«««»•



"ADVENTURES INTO IMAGINATION"

wtit

CREDITCARD HOTLINE
06286 63531 (24 HOURS)

TRiNSYLYANI

H

SUPER SPY
RICHARD SHEPHERD

RICHARD SHEPHERD
SOFTWARE

W. H. SMITH, BOOTS, MENZIES
AMD ALL LEADING COMPUTER STORES

RICHAR^MEPHERD
SOFTWARE



"ADVENTURES INTO IMAGINATION"
Selected tltl

W. H. SMITH, BOOTS, MENZIES
AND ALL LEADING COMPUTER STORES

i graphics for every locat

RICHARD SHEPHERD

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE
06286 63S31 |Z4 HOURS)

RICHARD-SHEPHERD
SOFTWARE

fERE
fiSCENT

RICHARD SHEPHERD



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

Don't let
that alien

land!
How long can you keep off the
marauding alien hordes who
are trying to take over your

laser base? You'll need a
joystick to play
Stephen Harris's

space Alien game for the
unexpanded TI-99/4A

landing crafl approaching your
Kase — and your experience iclls

you thai il isn'l planning a social

You'd better move quickly 10

make sure [hai craft doesn'l gei

control orthe base. Use your joy-

slick lo move the base from side

Hn". ii works
100-HO prim ,>u; m-iru,h,
2S0-39O define cHlii-jcsci

670-730 move and fire

74W00 move left

B1M70 move righl

SSO-920 print laser

930- 1060 out of missiles

1070-1 160 print out score
1170.1290 end of game

Hints on conversion

I All L'l.LAR cleats the sen

CALL HC'HAK (A.P.O)

ions ASCII cnuratiiT

CAII.SCREEN (X) sets set.

CALL "SOUND (N.V.Cl r-

leiujlhofnoie.V-frKiuen
G - volume

CALL Kt'V'iN.V.CJIN- cons. .

keshnardi'K.cjJIkes ((l.\'.<.j|.

V- recognises if k t '-

100 REM SPACE ALIEN
110 REN BY STEPHEN HARRIS
120 REN 1933
130 CALL CLEAR
140 CALL SCREENS)
150 FDR ZX=£ TD 16
160 CALL C0L0R<2X<16,1>
170 REN INSTRUCTIONS
130 NEXT ZX
190 PRINT "SPACE ALIEN": :

"YOU CD
NTRDL THE EASE"::"AT THE BOTTOM
OF THE SCREEN":: "BY USING THE JO
YST STICK. ""
200 PRINT "SHODT DOWN THE ALIEN
AND":: "PREVENT IT FROM LANDING B
Y"::"PRESSING THE FIRE BUTTON" :

:

£10 PRINT "BUT BEWARE... YOU DHL
Y HAVE"::"fi LIMITED AMOUNT OF MI
SSILES"::
££0 PRINT "SCDRING=10 POINTS PER
HIT":: "NOW PRESS ANY KEY

"

£30 CALL KEY<0»TYUfUYT>
£40 IF (TYU=0) + (TYU=-1)THEN £30
£50 CALL CLEAR
£60 REM DEFINE CHARACTERS AND
SET UP SCREEN
£70 CALL COLOR <14j1£>1)
£80 CALL CHAR<159.. "1313131313131
318">
£90 CALL COLOR (16) 16* 1)

300 D=16
310 Z=£
320 CALL CHAR (139, "1CEE7DFD5FDFF
7D ")

330 CALL HCHflR<£4jlil39>32)

IIOMLCOMI'l llM.WNkl V U II



TI99 4APS

340 CALL CHAR<4£,"1818183C7EFFFF 850 11=30

sn
M
) 860 CALL HCHAR<£3, 11,42)

350 CALL CHflR<lS7>"99C3ft5FFE74E3 870 GOTO 490
C4£"> 880 REN PRINT LAZER
360 CALL CQL[]R<£»?>13
370 CALL CDLDR<ie»8jl> 390 CALL VCHflR<£iD>159»£l)
380 CALL HCHAR(£3,D,4£> 900 CALL SDUNBCSO, 1000,0)
390 CALL CHARH49. "0000001 000000 910 ER=ER+1
000") 920 IF ER>4 THEN 940 ELSE 1030
400 REN PLOT STARS: 930 REM OUT DF MISSILES
410 FDR T1J= 1 TO 30 940 PRINT "YOU RAN OUT OF MISSIL
4£0 CALL C0LQR<16, 16. 1> ES"
430 KJ=INT<RND*3£>+1 950 FDR A=-3 TO -5

440 PI=INT(RND*£4>+1 960 D=B+110
450 IF <PI=£4>+<PI=23>THEN 440 970 C=10
460 CALL HCHRR<PI»KJ)149> 930 CALL SDUND<500,A, 0,B,O
470 NEXT TU 990 C=C-£
480 REM MOVE ALIEN 1000 NEXT A

490 A=IMT'::RNTJ*30> 1010 GOTO 1020
500 IF A>10 THEN 530 ELSE 510 1020 GOTO 1171
510 A=£ 1030 CALL VCHAR<2,D, 32,21)
5£0 6DTD 570 1040 IF D=A THEN 1060 ELSE 1050
530 IF A>£0 THEN 560 ELSE 540 1050 CALL SDUND<30,-7,0)
540 A=16 1060 GOTO 490
550 GOTO 570 1070 REM PRINT OUT SCORE
56 A=30 1080 GU=QW+10
570 CALL HCHAR<Z.A.127) 1090 CALL SaJH)<100»-7it»
580 CALL HCHAR(Z.A,32> 1100 ER=0
590 CALL SOUND (30i -1.0, 110,0) 1110 S$="SCDRE="!,STRS<8W>
600 Z=Z+1 1120 FOR T=l TO LEN(QI)
610 IF Z=23 THEN 620 ELSE 680 1130 CALL HCHAE<l,T+l,ASCCSEI5$<a
6£0 CALL HCHAR(£3,D,1£7> J,T,1>>)
630 CALL SOUND (1000, -5, 0,990, 0> 1140 NEXT T

640 PRINT "THE ALIEN HAS LANDED 1150 Z=2
DN YOUR BASE" 1151 CALL C0LaR':i2,INT<RNE*14>+3
650 GOTO 1171 ,1>

660 SOTO 680 1160 GDTD 490
670 REM HOVE AND FIRE 1170 REM END OF GAME
680 CALL KEY<1,F,S) 1171 IF QM>AU THEN 1172 ELSE 118
690 CALL C0L0R<15.IHT<RND»13>+3,
1) 1172 AU=QU
700 IF <F=0;. + <F=-1)THEN 710 ELSE 1180 PRINT ::" YOUR SCORE IS "iQ
890 U::

710 CALL JDYSTCWUIiBS) 1131 PRINT "HIGH S:CORE=" ! flU

720 IF UT—4.0 THEN 750 ELSE 730 1190 PRINT "PRESS REDO DR BACK"
730 IF UI=4.0 THEN 880 ELSE 490 1200 CALL KEY(0,DI,ED)
740 REM LEFT 1210 QllMO

750 CALL HCHAR<:£3,II,3£> 1££0 Z=2
760 D=D-14 1£30 ER=0
770 IF B<2 THEN 780 ELSE 790 1231 B=0
780 It=£ 1240 IF (0I=15)+<0I=5?>THEN 100
790 CALL HCHflR(£3,])i4£) 1250 IF <0I=6>+<01=56)THEN 1270
800 GOTO 490 1260 GOTO 1200
310 REN RIGHT 1270 CALL CLEAR
8£0 CALL HCHAR(£3.D.3£) 1£80 PRINT "5 iiPRESS ANY KEY TD
83 D=D+14 BEGIN* »."

340 IF D>30 THEN 350 ELSE S60 1£90 GOTO 230

MPl.TIN(.;Wl*KI.Y lilX-rar



Addon the
printerthat addsup to

less than£230
A SdkoshaGl'lUOA Printer. Plus the correct

interface", cable :i[id software lor eithera

Spectrum or IMC Micro. All at a price thai adds up

to just £229.95 inc. VAT

For a superb combination ofeconomy and

reliability, (his package is unbeatable.

Full graphics capability

TheSdkoshaGPlOOA uses standard width

paper, and prints in an 80 column dot matrix

format. Printing speed is 50 characters a second

(180x7 dots/sec).

DRESKtnessMaeWnes Unlti3 MLyraCreseen

Please send me timber details of iheSdkoshaGPJtlOA Printer,

lam particularly mrcresio.1 in Spcciruml—I BBC Micro!—

I

with a full graphics

Apply immediately
You can buy the Seikosha GI'IOOA Printer ai

any ofour dealers throughout i lie country. For

the address of thco
without delay:

0934 419914 DRG
BUSINESS
MACHINES
»% V_





MR CHIP SOFTWARE
SPECTRUM GAMES
SPECTRUM DARTS (48K)

Five games of darts for 1-5 players, 501, Cricket, Killer,

Round [he board, Noughls and Crosses, four levels of play

per game, rakeon thecomputet ot friends at ihcsegames of

skill and judgement £5.50

WH££LER DEALER
As for the Commodore 64, but now available for the 4SK
Spectrum, Texas T199/4A and Dragon £5.50

VIC-20
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT
This is it, the ultimate Fruit Machine for the VIC with

nudge, hold and rcspin 100 D
/o machine code. "Overall

Jackpot is a beautifully written simulation giving superb

graphics, animation and use of colour. In fact, this pro-

gram makes Commodore's Fruit Machine cartridge look

unbelievably cheap and nasty." HomeComputing Weekly

No. 20 19/7/83 £5.50

KWAZY KWAKS
Accuracy and speed arerequired for this Shooting Gallery.

superb useof colour and graphics in this new and challeng-

lggame from the author of Jackpot, lOO^omachinecode,

joystick or keyboard control £5.50

PACMANIA
Choose your own game from the following options — dif-

ficulty 1-3 speed 1-3, size of maze 1 -3, visible or invisible

ze, still or moving power pills, defineyour own key con-

trols, any combination, if this is your type of game, then

this is the one for you, for the 3K expand VIC £5.50

BUGSY (Joystick Only)

This is a Minefield with a difference as you step on the

nes whilst collecting purple boxes which give your both

le and points, they disappear from beneath your feel.

DO NOT DESPAIR! "BUGSY" will randomly replace

stones but avoid bumping into him or its sudden death!

An original compulsive and challenging game. .... .£5.50

MINI-ROULETTE — PONTOON — HI-LOW
Three great games of chance for the VIC, try to beat the

computer, hours of fun, full colour, sound effects and

;s £5.50

TABASE— create your own Hies and records oi

COMMODORE 64
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT 64

Al last its here, specially written for the 64. by the author
of "JACKPOT" the ultimate Fruit Machine program Tor

the VIC £5.50

WESTMINSTER
A game for up to four players, can you lead the party of
your choice and win the general election, you tour the 60
constituencies (seats) buving votes, when you can, (just
like the real thing), this must be one of the first board type
games specially written for the computer. Why play on
your own, have fun with your family and friends playing
WESTMINSTER £5.50

RED ALEUT
A game for 1-4 players, with sound and graphics. Make
money in casino*., commit robbery, hide from the police,

hire secret agents, (some of whom can be treacherous),

negotiate for weapons, find and attack the secret rocket

base to launch the missile, and watch the havoc and
destruction caused. There's no turning back from
"RED ALERT" £5.50

WH££LER DEALER
A game for two to twenty players, become a tycoon of the

motor trade, you must obtain gearboxes, tyres and engines
to produce cars for sale. Form syndicates, buy and ex-

change parts, buy dealerships, but be careful, you may
become bankrupt and have to liquidate, find out what you
are made of, have you got what it takes to become a
WH££LER DEALER £5.50

LUNAR RESCUE
Our new version, avoid the asteroid belt, to rescue the

stranded scientists, then fight yout way back to the mother
ship, fast reactions are required to safely land and dock
your lunar module £5,50

PURCHASE LEDGER
Easy to use, single entry, handles 400 invoices per month,

Gross/Nett purchases. V.A.T £14.50

Disk Version £17.00

SALES LEDGER — As Above £14.50

Disk Version £17.00

CHIPMON — Contains a one- or two- pass Assember,

D&asseniblet and Monitor. A programming aid for the

development of machine code programs and routines on

theCBM 64 £12.50

BANK MANAGER — As our Super Bank Manager, but

for the 64 £7.50

Now available on disc with added facilities £10.00

Full documentation with all utility programs.

Other software available for the VIC and Commodore 64,

send for free brochure, including RABBIT SOFTWARE
at £5.50each. Send Cheques/PO's to:

MR CHIP SOFTWARE
Depi HCW. 1 NEVILLE PLACE, LLANDUDNO. GWYNEDD LI.30 3BL.

Tel: 0492 49747
Wanted: High quality software, of all types, tor esporl and UK distribution.

All programs now a\:iil.il>!e on disc please allow £2.50 extra.

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

P.Rt48 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 13 l>



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Plug in and
go places

You can find yourself in some
very funny places when you set
out on a computer adventure.
Before you go, read all about
them in our reviewers' reports

2001 - A space
Oddity

osk spectrum
£4.95

Black Tower
TI-99/4A £5.95 was 'a good toSfbmtt wa™o

enough. "Look for door" was

Black Tower it a ton-based ad-

'°\X%7"™'omC \a mm yd\l- able, [hough once solved, &>t>s

CJL

usual verb-doun form, (hough
-hurl sentences arc al so accept ed.

,sr&.SMSSUB EXX3
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TNT SOFTWARE

Special introduction offer

£5.95 (inc P&P and VAT)

FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM
An original game with on-screen scoring plus
Hl-Score. Watch out for the Spider, mind the
Bees don't confuse. Remember eat all your
veg, a Super Carrot can improve your
eyesight— now you can see the gate. Careful
round those Flocks. Can you survive a full 12

months in a garden like this?

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME -
RING 0229 27324

Please send Cheques or P/Os to:

T.N.T. Software, Dept B
Melton House, Lindal
Ulverston, Cumbria

I ENCLOSE E...

NAME

ADDRESS

OWE MAN'S VIEW

How you can
spot the
cowboys

With home computers being as popular as they are today,

more and more software companies are selling up and
marketing their programs.

In the run up to Christmas many ofthese will besold tc

both newcomers and experts in this field.

About half of tin- huyt'rs oj ' these programs will not bt

totally satisfied with what they get.

Thefact ofthe matter is that there are still a lot ofcow-
hoy* lurking behind glossy cassette inlay covers andflashy
advertisements.

Sohowdoyou tell thedifference between tihiyjiiiu.ilov

ware company and one that is only after your hard
earned cash ?

The best way is to see the soft ware working before yc

buy it. Unfortunately this, h not always possible so you may
have tojudge it by other means.

The second best way is to buy from companies who
print screen displays on their adverts and/or cassette inlay

Companies who do this obviously want you to see the

high qualityoftheirprograms— they don't need an artist to

paintyou a picture of what the name could, but wilinoi.be

like.

The third way ofassessing programs is to readsofmare
WS, Such as the ones in this n:ui;a:::iie. They will it'll you

the theme, quality, value for money andfaults of the pro-
gram. They are ofcourse dependent on the reviewer's taste

programs, but even so will be given afair review.

When looking around at programs you should expect

top quality software.

Games should be ofarcade qualify. Expect them to be

en in machine code, make full use of graphics and
sound and exploit your computers abilities. Text/logic

games should be well presented and easy to use.

Educational soft ware should be easily understood and
useful, not a computerised gimmick. It should be able to

help you learn about a specific subject easily.

Utility and business software should make full use of
your computer system. Ease of use and a neat output is

itia! in this type ofapplication.

If there is a similar but better program available at a

er price then I would advise you to consider the better

— there is nothing worse than having to go about things

the long way when there is an easy short cut available.

Software standards will only be as high asyou set them.

Ifyou insist on the best, then the rubbish will dwindle away
' more high quality software will be available at prices we
all afford.

Kevin Irving

Software Reviewer

Carlisle,

Cumbria

it SO HOME COMPUTING WBEKL1



The ultimate
Crossword

The puzzle
that needs a computer

crosswords is not possible without the
computer but as you proceed you will

discover new routes to help achieve
the solution.

Features: solution store, instant
Display, Anagram Function, character
Location in memory.
This is a tough puzzle with a degree

of difficulty - it's the ultimate but it's

not impossible Full instructions are included
with the programme.

' Please mail me C copies of the Alien Ultimate Crossword
puzzle programme at £14 95 per copy inc P &P for the

' i bbc Model B D CommodoreW D spectrum 48K

_ormvAccess/VisaCardNo 15

The New Dimension

E3E e allow 1 4 days tor delivery



Christine
Computing

Compatible casselle recorder

Single cassette interface lead

Duai cassette interface lead

Recorder + single lead

Recorder + dual lead

32K Stand alone Ram

£24. S

£4.35

£5.45

£28.75

£29.75

£125

Software Cartridge — Extended Basic£51.50
Minimemory £51.50 Parsec £23.50

Chess £29.50 Invades £17.00

Software Tape — Core!, Blast It,

Spudz, Code Break/3D Maze, U.F.O.
all® £4.95 each.

P&P 55p per order, send 50p (refundable on
1st order) for full list. Cheques or PO's to:

6 FLORENCE CLOSE, WATFORD, HERTS
Tel: (0927) 372941

POOLSWINNER
THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM

I SCOHEDRAWS.
I

AWAVS and HOMES
We guarantee me program performs sign Hi-

Fully menu driver, with detailed instruction

DATABASE Trie program comes complete with the largest

Ths database automatically updates as results

APPLE. BBC B). COMMODORE 64. DRAGON. SPECTRUM
(ASK). ZX81 {16K>

We produce Oa abases lor those developing men own orediclion

prooram. Two years results £7 50 Five years results £1 2 50

2*^ *••«« Software g3

Nearly 700 Programmes
IN STOCK

Ring for our Price List

ADaniel Owen Precinct. Mold. CH7 JAP
Telephone: Mold 56842

400 inc BASIC £110

_ 800 £290

ATARI 48KLynxE215

COMMODORE 64 £225
ORIC 1 48K £139.99p

Phone Orders Welcome on 0352-56842

Packaging FREE
NEXTDAY DELIVERYA MAILABLE Please ring for details:
' enclose cheque/P O foi £

debit my Access Caid Nt

I I I M I I I I I I I i i it

A. S. N. COMPUTER
SERVICES LIMITED

ANNOUNCE
Top USA Software at Discount Prices

"Wo Disco

S.

Just Look al These:

Jutiipman — Epyx — Atari CB64 33.00 25.00

Miner 2041F.K - Big Five - Atari JI.70 .10.00

Temple at Apshai — F.pyx — Atari,

Zorlc I te III — lafocom — Atari.

(-B64. IBM 33.00 25.00 (c

All Prices include VAT and Posl & Packing is Free (UK
mainland only). fliis i. just a selection. We have over
?00 Games/Utilities.- Educational and Business pro-

grammes ro choose from. To obtain upioihe minute in-

fo on any programme, telephone our Hoi Line — 07842
57599.

(Export Orders Welcome)

Send all a lilli eiteiiiie I'/

A.S.N. COMPUTER SERVICES LTD,
Depl. H.C.W., 89 Station Crescent,

Ashford, Middx.

IX S2 HOME COMPUTING M.



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Mr. Men
S2K BBC C8.9S Kidding

around with
your micro



OWC PROGRAM

program Hopping

How it works

10-20 draws the border, sets [he

imiialairsor position, normal
mode, and pixel movement (5)

30-130 reads Ltie keyboard inpul

5 CLS:GOTO400
HJRES:PRlNTCHRSt20D;CHRSC17D

5 CURSET0, 0, 1 :DRftU239, 0, 1 :GRAW0,

]

RfUI-239,0, 1 :QRfUI0, -193,1

20 X=120:Y=J00:T=1 =1=5

30 KS=KEYS
32 IFK*=CHR*C49:THENI=1
33 IFK*=CHR*C50JTH£NI=2

34 IFK*=CHR*C533THEN]=5
35 IFK*=CHR*C48JTHENI=10
40 IFK*=CHR*C83THENX=X-I
50 IFK*=CHRSC9jTHENX=X+I
60 IFK*=CHR4U0JTHEN*r="r+I
70 IFK*=CHR»tll]THENY=T-I
80 IFKS="P M THENCURSETX, T, T :GETK* :(

85 IFK*="G"THENTEXT:RUN
90 1FK*="C"THENCURSETX,T, 1 :PRINT"L

dius?" :INPUTR:CIRCLER,T:GOT
030

Z lo draw a circle, you must in-

put a radius when requested

, to draw a line to the point

previously 'fixed'

) to enter the delete mode w

drawn in trie background
colour (wiping out a prei

'

foreground feature)

^ to return to the normal mode

i die

screen. Position a blank piece

of tape and start to record

before pressing S

with the arrow keys, and the

distance moved may be varied by
1.2,5 or 10 pixels by pressing

1 .2,5.0 at any time. Best control

will be achieved by using 5 or 1

until you are near to your desire

position , then changing 1 or 2 for



ORIC PROGRAM

35 IFK*='
,S"THENGOTOJ000

IFK*="F"THENCURSETX,Y,1 :CIRCLE4, 1 =CL

S:PRINT"Line dr nu" :U=X =W=Y

]10 IFKS="L"THENCURSETU J U,0:CIRCLE4,0:CU
RSETX,Y, 1 iDRflUCU-XJ, CW-r:,T

120 IFK*^"D"THENPR]NT' , Delete mode" :T=0 :G

QTO30
130 IFK* = "N l, THENCLS;T=l :GOTD30

200 IFPOINTCX,YJ=-lTHENOJRSETX,Y,0:WflJT5
:CURSETX,Y,1:GOTO30
201 1FPOINTCX,Y3=0THENCURSETX,Y,1 :WA1T5:

CURSETX,Y,0:GOTO30
400 POKE618,2:PAPER0:INK7
401 IFPEEKC524]>]27THENPR1NTCHRSC203
402 PLOT16,8,20:PLOT17,8,"ORIC" :PLGT22,8

, 16

404 PLOT12,12,20iPLOT13, 12, "DRAUGHTSriAN

:PL0T25,12, 16

450 UAIT1?5:CLS
455 PRINT ;PR1NT:PR]NT:PRJNT

J PRINT"This Oric program allows you t

462 PRINT"

464 PRINT
«66 PRINT

hope iput

468 PRINT "ore n

469 PRINT "The I

i

ed dr

d onto tape and subs

splayed, 1

470 PRINT
qent [>•"

471 PRINT "Te loaded
hough"

472 PRINT "not modi t led."

475 WAIT1500:CLS
580 PRINT" These are :-" sPRJNT

506 PRINT"The normal cursor control key:

"sPRINT
507 PRINT"P - To fix a po int " SPRINT

50B PRINT "C - To drw a circle - you mu;

nput a radius":PRINT

509 PR1NT"F - To

512 PRINT" pos it ion to the >

(PRINT

513 PRINT"D - To enter the dele

514 PRINT" Lines and circ les

515 PRINT" the normal u,ay uii

id" :PRINT
516 PRINT"N - To return toBnorm*
PRINT

517 PRINT"Q - To quit the progr.

518 PRINT" to this
'SPRINT

524 PR1NTCHRSC27J "L

I ist. ALL IS LQSTE

Press SPACE to

525 GET2$:]F2*=CHR«C32JTHENCLS
528 PRINT :PR]NT 'PRINT 'PRINT : PR J NT

i

530 PRJNT"S - This automatically saui

531 PRINT ™
f inishei

on tape'

532 PRINT" REIIEriBER TO POSITION SOHE
BLANK"

533 PRINT" TAPE AND START THE CASSETT
BEFORE PRESSING

I1NT" To recover the drawing typ

535 PRINT" MIRES before 'CLOAD'"
536 PRINT SPRINT :PRIHT:PRINT
550 PRINT" The distance the flashing

ing 1,2,5,0 lo

552 PRINT"

554 PRINT" by
5, 10"

556 PRINT" Pixels. It is normally !

590 PRI NT :PRINT SPRINT :PRINT:PRINT

1 PRINTCHRSC27]"L ress SPACE t

602 GETZ*:JF2*=CHR*{32JTHENGOTO]0
i PRJNT"savlng in progress"

1010 CSAUE" " , A40960, E49000, AUTO
3020 CLS:PRINT"Sowin9 complete. Do you u

y° ish to continue YyN ?"

1030 INPUTRS:IFR*="Y"THENGOTO10
i IFRS="N"THENTEXT:CLS

511 PRINT"L - To dr

lin\1l("Mfl HM.WI Ik II I- IXmilht: I'ISl I';IS 5J



Bt£39 themanta Printer isa bargain!
Whateverimage or text is displayed on your screen

the Manta Printercan reproduce it- graphics or

characters. Running quietlyand quickly - at

80 characters persecond-the Manta
produces 40 column width print-out in

upper and lower case letters and

Take this opportunity to upgrade your

system -produce hard copyprint-out

ofall yourprograms, lists, addresses

etc.

The Manta printer is fully compatible

with Spectrum 48K, Oric, Dragon, VIC

20, Commodore 64, Aquarius and

With £100 affRttsoftware its a steal!
Buy the Manta Printer and choose £100 of software free!

Dragan32,

Spectrum48K,

onta.
Commodore G4
Leopard Lord
Terror from the Deep
Ace in the Hole
Horror Atoll

Arcane Quest
Roundsby Incident
all at £10 each

Spectrum IBM
Fisherman Fred

Diamond Mine

./m&

ELECTRONICS
Add-On Electronics Ltd..

Unit$2.3an(U.

Shire Hill Industrial Estate,

Saffron Walden,

Essex CB113A0

Golf
Toolkit

Grid Bug

Spectrum 48H
Cry Wolf
Ziggarat of Dread
Tobor
Chuckman
Lost over Bermuda
3D Star Wars
Security Shelter
One-arm Bandit
Efenders
Eteor Torn
'N' Vaders
Terraroids
Goblin Crusher
Never Trust a Blonde

Games Pack 2
Frogger
invaders
Othello

Roboball

Games Pack 3
Head On
Apollo 8
Wobble Board
Space Attack

Games Pack 4
Crazy Balloon
Sea War
Mazerace
Breakout

Hquarius

Ed-on
Grid Bug
Phrogger
'N' Vader
Chuckman
Efenders
Aliens
One Arm Bandit
all at £5.96

Bquarius

Cartridges
Chess
Melody Chase
Snafu
Night Stalker£l9.95
Lock'n'Chase
Astrosmash £15.95
BurgerTime £19.95
TRON
Dungeons and
Dragons 16.95

Logo
Filiform £30
FHeform£30

BBC
Picnic Adventure
only £5

\~To: Add-On Electronics Ltd.. Units 2. 3and 4. Shire Hill Industrial Estate, Saffron Walden, Essex CB113AQ

Please rush me (Qty) MANTA Printers at £99 each. Mymachine is

I enclose cheque to the value olZ ^ordehitmyAccess\Z\Visacard\Z\

m £100 of free software from the list above:



The Joy of
joysticks

s joydicki. Though
llw.e joiMicks. arc nol ihc

'"'
aie in good design.

elogei offmy peripherals,

ug in my modules and

debugged >° Q mighi jus gel

Mc.i-'i* liik-, here is a joy
-I iik niLHins loi Liu1 Apple

Scrumping game primed in

IKAV .!" HipijiC lirii-, .'-'(-

earth— and

send your letter to Letters,
Home Computing weekly, 145
Charing Cross Road, London

WC2H OEE. Don't forget to name
your computer— the best
letter could win E5-worth of
software. Cot a problem with
your micro? we'll soon be

starting a queries page, so send
your technical questions to
Queries at the above address

ir Game Lords Club. I

UHT, hl'l.HTUs'

10 PRINT (Your.

nci.iMi'UriNn wrrKi.v l..i>



ATARI PROGRAM
".

. .And whosoever recovers ihe
scepire will be made heir ap-
parent lo the throne of Cadarian.
Signed, his mosi royal majesty

Cydran IV. midsummer's day."

The herald remounted and
spurred hishorseon.torepeai ihe

message in the next village,

Radro. The; al! knew lhai

name, he reflected, yet few
remembered the Underground
Fortress of Evil at the height of its

power.
The Castellan had often

spoken of it, on the dawn watch.

"Many were the fallen. Some say

upper defences, and 10 times that

number in a futile attempt to

secure the labyrinth beneath.

"But ours was the victory, if

not the war. Radro was tamed if

not broken, and the entrance

sealed with might; magicks. In

our vanity we thought it ended."
The old man would shake his

head. "Then fell forces attacked

the palace, and removed the

sceptre of rule, without which our
king is powerless. And then to

find the entrance to Rjdro un-

That is why you, young man,
declare the challenge to the

rr-jiio I

would shake back and forth.

"But few of true noble blood yet

live, and none will dare the

entrance. The memory of terror

lies loo strong upon the land."

The herald urged his mount
on. shirring despiiethe clear sky
and golden sun overhead.

How lo play

This game is so big that I had to

split it into two programs. To-
gether they occupy over 200 disc

[lie Tii si program should be called

'CASTLF 'HW and the second
'MAZE.BAS'

game has been madr strategically

complex, although n is hoped
that play ii >ell is a simple matter

When entering ihc Carflk (or

the firsi time, a*k lot a new
character tnoic: moii one-letter

user replies do noi requite you io

press return I Keep a close eye on
your gold supply as you wander
around the maVkel stalls.

Ifyou msh loskin on optional

The sceptre
of Cadarian
Deep underground, evil things
await those foolhardy enough
to venture into Radro. Marc
Freebury's adventure game
was written for an Atari 800
with discs, but you can easily

convert it to cassette

*t
from Hawk (he Slayer

BY M.FHtLUUHY

1 NrtMI. *(,!UI .NrtML.!*
<t.O."U NAM*

WiAI'tllL'. t

IHlLN L'lJU

n 5 from the o

Once at them;
:an retrieve a previously saved

level by telling the doorwardei
and giving ihc name the level w;

saved under (usual eighl-leiti

limit applies).

Once you descend the stair

dimensional s

thai you can find your way back

to the original stairs.

Movement is via the keys W,A
and D— use A and D for turning

on the spot and W loadvane

The maze plotter is wrilt

be very fast, and as such ha
slight defect. If two consec

'blocks' of the 20 by 20 gri

no your left or right, a ghost
will be created. These are

easily spotted and should prove

Eventually you will cncoi

something. Treasure is randomly
" ibuted and is not carried by

sters, since they have ni

for objects.

Speak iris ol monsters, eo

you are foolhardy (or brave as

some would have it) enough to

stand your ground.
There are live combat options.

First, hack at one monster with

your sword. Second, run away.

of the four spells available. These

enough spell ability (gained from
magical objects).

The firsi spell is 'sleep'. It will

drowsy, allowing you on

Next is l-'ircliall. e.iiisir.

Third is Rock To Mud. This
lashes out magical power and di

integrates one block of the ma:
you. Naturally th

display of poner will cause tr

npo rarity

moves you al random-
Death. It reaches us all ever

ally, if your hii points reach zc

you die. Cuming out of them

vour level.

That is a
gjnie. DI ,u

IIOMt- iOMI'I'lINC vYIilkl.Y Ultol
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ATARI PROGRAM
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ATARI PROGRAM
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ATARI PROGRAM
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Settingnewstandards in
educationalsoftware with

Sindair-Macmillan

Plus sixotherlearningprograms



TODAY,
LEARNING

ISA
NEWGAME

Subsidised microcomputers are
now commonplace as teaching
aids tor the very youngest
children and the ZX Spectrum is

prominent amongst those micros
at use in schools.

In the relatively short time

that the Spectrum has been at

work in the classroom, two
questions have been answered.
Ves: with the right software, the
micro can and does teach effec-

tively and thoroughly (and gives
teachers more time to devote to

individual pupils). Yes: young
children think little ot working
rapidly and successfully, with a
screen and keyboard, on even
quite complex subjects.

In this Sinclair Special

we reveal a range ol educational
software specifically designed to

make lull use of these advan-
tages. The programs produced
by Sinclair in collaboration with

Macmlllan Education a. _ ....

natlng. They deal imaginatively

and most effectively with early

reading skills and take a truly

refreshing approach to basic
science.

In the Blackboard range
we've programs which bring a
light-hearted clarity to the tricky

matters of spelling and
punctuation.

These programs are designed
for use both at home and in the
classroom Each program is

accompanied by full documenta-
tion which gives parents helpful

advice and guidance on the

educational objectives.

The programs covered on
these pages represent only a
fraction of the full and fast-

growing list of Spectrum soft-

ware. Be assured we'll keep you
in touch with new developments
as they happen.

NEW WAYS TO LEARN WITH
THE ZX SPECTRUM

Programs from Blackboard Software

Each program has a step-by-s!ep example section and gives cos

after a number of attempts. Vocabulary changes can be made, allowing each
program to keep pace with the child's development. This flexibility can also be
used in the classroom to cater for children of differing ability.

The instructive and colourful games which follow the successful completion of

each group of sentences provide useful practice in letter recognition and
increase familiarity with the Spectrum keyboard.

All programs are written for the 4SK RAM Spectrum.

Alphabet Games
Three games of letter recognition (using either upper

:] to help children learn the alphabet
i lind their way round the computer keyboard.
Alphagaps - The lull alphabet is displayed, along

incomplete version. The ''

'

Castle Spellerous
A spelling game with te

with silent fir

id other difficult words. The Print

Castle Spellerous. Helped
soldiers, the child can attempt a i

Part of a siege to

for each correctly spelt word. Mistakes are costly -
/izard appears as a vampire bat, turning

frogs, butterflies and bats!

e spelt correctly th

takes flight.



SINCLAIR+ MACMILLAN: A NEW DIMENSION
IN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Sinclair have joined forces wiih Macmillan Education to

produce a completely new and different range of educational

software. The results so far can be seen in these exceptional

programs.

The Learn to Read series is derived from Macmillan
Education's best-selling primary school reading scheme,
Gay Way. It offers a unique opportunity for parents and

teachers to participate in the child's first experience in

reading.

Macmillan Education's Science Horizons is one of Britain's

most successful school science schemes. Each program
concentrates on key scientific ideas and, through simulation

ot real life, makes the learning process entertaining and
enjoyable.

llllilMMMMiiMrttMtMi'iWmfiillllltWl.lllll| [^0^*

Learn to Read 1

Learn to Read 1 is designed tor children who
are just beginning to read. It is in lour parts,

each of which develops skills central to the

reading process — letter recognition, sight

vocabulary, early spelling and memory. The
program is lull ol colour and fun and
children will enjoy learning to

Learn to Read 2
ib fundan

. s practised in the first program,
as well as encouraging logical thinking. The
child's vocabulary is gradually built up as

"ship" and "bus" are introduced. In addition,

I' system enabling children to see

.earn to Read 3
to Read 3 builds on the child's

progress so far, so that he or she can gain

llidence to move on through the

comple* reading process. Learn to Read 3
' lures four different activities, all of which

colourlul and lively. Further vocabulary

itroduced until the child is reading more
n 30 words.

rtl|'|u)|l)WOTull||lllllUAM/>lllWmuiii/|i

Learn to Read 4 Learn to Read 5 Cargo
Learn to Read 4 is the alphabet program in Learn to Read 5 teaches positional Set sail around the world. Choose your ports

the Learn to Read series. language — often difficult to understand and of call - New York. Tokyo, Belem. Helsinki

Using various stimulating activilies the remember - by using words and phrases - then Ihe real challenge begins! You must
program gives the child plenty of practice in such as "behind" and "in front or' "inside" reach your destinations safely, weathering
working with the alphabet - matching initial storms on the way. But first, load your cargo
letters to words and pictures and spotting The program first demonstrates the — using all your knowledge and skill. Poor
missing letters These exercises build meanings of the words using clear pictures. loading can mean capsizing and sinking.

familiarity with simple sequences within the It then tests the child s understanding of the four rank, it not your life, is always at stake!

alphabet words in two lively games.

Glider

Be a glider pilot! The glider models real-life

gliding conditions so that you can learn

through experience. As the pilot you must
consider the time of day, the amount of cloud
cover and the kind of terrain below you in

order to find the up-currentsofair that will

keep you airborne. Try to fly as far as
possible and, when you are high enough,
navigate your way back to your home airfield

and land safely — if you can.

Survival

Discover what it is like to be an anin

wild! Sea lion stalking your prey, e:

human hunters. Or be a hawk, mou
even a butterfly, searching for food
avoiding predators.

Survival models the natural worl

brings to life hazards that different

must lace in their struggle to stay a

Magnets
With an army of small magnets you sel out i

conquer the powerful supermagnets of you
opponent. Ybu have one weapon - your
forces of magnetic attraction and repulsion

The strategy is simple; attract smaller

magnets to build strength to repel the supe
magnet. When cornered, just turn your poll

on your enemy and see whal happens!



Loads programs instantly

Takes two joysticks

Just plug-in and play

The ZX Interface 2 is the latest new
peripheral tor the ZX Spectrum system.

It enables you to use new ZX ROM
cartridge software: plug-in programs
that load instantly. There are ten territic

games already available on cartridge.

ZX Interface 2 also allows you to use

one or two standard joysticks without

the need for separate special interfaces.

To use new ZX ROM Cartridge

programs, just connect Interlace 2 to

the rear of your Spectrum or Interface 1

and plug in the cartridge of your choice.

Switch on and the program is then
loaded, ready to run!

You can use any joystick that has a
9-way D plug. Use one or two of them
lor extra fun with suitable ZX ROM
cartridge or Sinclair cassette programs
— or with dozens of other Spectrum
programs.

ZX MICRODRIVE/
ZX INTERFACE 1
The ZX Microdrive System is unique.
This compact, expandable add-on
system provides high-speed access to

data storage. With just one
Microdrive and a ZX Interface 1 you'll

have at least 85K bytes of storage, the

ability to LOAD and SAVE in a matter of

seconds, the beginnings of a local area

network of up to 64 Spectrums and a
built-in RS232 interface. The cost?
Less than E80.

How to get ZX Microdrive and
ZX Interface ' 1

Spectrum owners who bought direct

from us by mail order have been sent

full details. Order forms are being mailed

in strict rotation. If you haven't yet

received your order form please bear
with us. We're making good progress in

meeting the huge demand.
If you didn't buy your Spectrum by

mail order, send us the form at the

bottom of this page and we'll add your
" e mailing list.

How to order
Complete the appropriate sections on
the order form below. Note that there is

no postage or packing to pay on soft-

ware purchases. Orders may be sent

FREEPOST (no stamp needed). Credit

card holders may order by phone,
calling 01 -200 0200, 24 hours a day.

Please allow 28 days for delivery

.

'"
Sinclair, ZX Spectrum, ZX Microdrive,

ZX, ZX Interface are trade marks of

Sinclair Research Ltd.

sinmlair-

To: Sin lair Research Ltd. FHEEPOST. Camberley.

Qty ItMl C

ZXSpectrum-aaK 3

K rustic sncilpr.

ZXSpeclrum- 16K

Postage and packing orders under £90 0026 2 95

.195

TOTAL £

. .:...!,,

E10/S Learn to Head 1 -.309 ^05

4310 9 95

E12/S LoamtoFiaada

E13JS Learn to Read 4 4312 9.95

E14yS LaarntoRead5 4313 &SB
43 Id 9 95

E1E/S Glider 9 95

L17/S Survival

E16/S Magnets 4317 9 95

43IE) 7 95

Please charge my At

__._ [ I
I _1

ZX Microdrive information request
Please add my name to the Microdrive Mailing List and send me a colour brochure with full specifications of

ZX Microdrive/Interface 1 .
~_ (lick here).

Free Sinclair ZX - Software Catalogue
Please reserve my priority copy of the January 1984 Sinclair ZX Spectrum Software Catalogue (tick here).

Please use the form above to send yourname and address.
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NATIONWIDE SHOP5 & DEALERS

"COMPUTER-
BARGAINS

LIMITED PERIOD ONLY

Eggsnua

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE CENTRE

HCW
YOUR SOFTWARE
SUPERMARKET.

Official dealers for
Commoilo re, Sinclair, S
Acorn. BBC service and

Home Compute*

FORBBC,SPECTRUM&
ALL LEADING MICROS
STAFFOH&59FOREGATEST

TEL078541B99
STOKE-ON-TRENT:

MARKET SOUARE ARCADE
TEL: Q78g 268620

HCW —
COMPATIBLE
WITH ALL

POPULAR HOME
COMPUTERS.

J SHACK SOFT!

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL OFFERS
• Oulck.hm lOytHck.,. IS 5U

• Pi.V>dmdjiaic:oiJc^ 12}

• BBC M.iUclB 1199 I'.

1-ilhHtLLuiif m\)n.«l

JAVSONS
20 Crossington Ave.

London
Tel 01-349 3636:2498

TRAOE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

l.ITT..MlAMP ION

The Ulicro Stare
HOME COMPUTER CENTRE

lor BBC. ORIC. SPEX "RUM
CBM 84, VIC- 20, ATARI 400.

600 & BOO, DRAGON &
MEMOTECH.

LIB Wis! Slreel,

..siness details in the next available issue of Home Computing Weekly

\

5 Charing Cross Rd.,



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word

Semi display: £6.00 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings/dis

E3 S 01-437 1002
EXT 211.
Send your requirements to:

Debra Stupple

ASP LTD.
145 Charing Cross Road,
London WC2H 0EE
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SPECTRUM &ZX 80/1

Speefum use<. Pui on a

S Soi Ltd. Est. 1170
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PR^nLCTS l_

PREVENT TAPE

L0ADIN6ERR0RS!

I Kl ( 'ORDER
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K CATALOGUE

OWNERS
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^

!rXIrr™w
r

.r

L
™V™uM. for only

ffWiMM £14-99

i dmi'i m innmiiv >

vice uf Combridgi
. Road. Cambridge CB
am «B23) 311311.

O COMPUTER
fffV FAST SERVICE

l-H^Ni-J
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BBC swddninBerl
Tel: 0344 84423

sold. Apple
quirtJ. Ynur

I. 1 !

HCW
YOUR SOFTWARE
SUPERMARKET.

h on Dame, Rothcrl

:::r«"z!,£ oric-
'BATTLE FLIGHT"
l;dy J. Ciimki: Sin! n hi ;t.

£4.95 inc. P&P
.nd fun for ill [he family ui[|,

"MEMORY GAME"

Asusoft TI-99/4A I

! ended BASIC. Dreai

napped In a nighim:

id keeps [Dp scoreson la|

PROBLEMS WITH
YOUR MACHINE?

SCAN OUR
SERVICE/REPAIR

SECTIONS.

Texas!

«ejcs «c!(JW«ricica£3«l

VIC-20 Adventures

SpMirum. Add 50pp£p

BUNTASOFT
onksWal*. Buntingfor,

HCW —
COMPATIBLE
WITH ALL

POPULAR HOME
COMPUTERS.

ATARI 400/800

TRADSOKT
;.l\1e>rivk(li>st. knupnill,

Woking, Surre)

LEARNER DRIVER

UHM-H.l'IH

r;iMti\-\

I ' I -,

lAppk- 6 I'm (I,

4 Kpsun ft Z8DA

MICRO CHIP POSTER

hASSI

RECRUITING?

SELLING A PRODUCT?
OR A SERVICE?

COMPUTING ELECTRONICS
VIDEO RADIO

Simply tslaphona

ASP CLASSIFIED
01-437 1002
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

Advertise nationally Tor only 35p per word
(minimum charge 15 words).

Simply prim your message in the coupon and
send with your cheque or postal order made
payable to Argus Specialist Publications Ltd to:

1-1
i i i i I I I II I I I I

T199/4A SOFTWARE
PILOT £5.95

Tl TREK E5.95
I>lv™

1
1
if M'li.- .;.-i l>1 i il t -i. fxjniri:. iiiJuik- * .iill k-i,-F,

jii-jptiiL-. quadrain display, ijkni map. ;ih;i>nrs prtoion torpcdi
long rannf Mini., damji'i ri/rair;.. MM n.mrnl. impulse and i%

dnif. fcijihi In eichl salasy. 1'nll iiniriii:!ii>ii. included. liniphio

APEX SOFTWARE
Swiss CuriatS*, Haslinns Koiid, Q^

*>r. l.t'(.iiar(K-riii-Si;a. "I'MS SI-;

THE

OMEGA
RUN
.is coming

Solway Software
FOR THE TEXAS TI99/4A (UNEXPANDED)

SYSTEM TRADER
Can you land safely on each planet AND make a profit?

Instrument display for launching and landing text for iral

UsesfulM6K. Side 2 is a typing tent. £5.95

CRUISER
Take a holiday on the "Texas" canals. But don't esoei
relax! Graphics. Side 2 is a character generator. £4.95

Prices include P& P.

Soiway Software
6 CURZON STREET. MARYPORT

Telephone: (0900) 812579
COMING SOON!
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LIFTOFFwnh

Successfully pilot the Shuttle through Launch, Fetch&Rnals.Take off and position Shuttle inorbit
Manoeuvre alongside malfunctioning Satellite.Retrieve -then re-enter to glide without fuel toWhite Sands Desert.

PREVIOUS SUCCESSFUL MISSIONS
EXCELLENT - "Personal Computer
A WELL THOUGHT OUT GAME - -Dragon
ALMOST WORTH BUYING A DRAGON FOR

"Which Micro'

41 Truro flc

Taltphona/i

JUl 0726 MS GSHil

MISSION STATUS Available for

48KORIC1, ATARI 16K, DRAGON 32, BBC
MODEL B, SPECTRUM 4SK, COMMODORE 64,
ACORN ELECTRON, TANDY COLOUR 32K

CASSETTE £8 DISK £10


